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ALICE WILLIS DEADTRAIL’S FOREIGN COLONY.

j A Death in Dublin Gulch Résulta in a 
Protracted Spree.

i Trail. Aug. 17.— [Special.]—Mike 
| Malieh, a Hungarian, was fined $20 and 

South Vein Shows I It Discloses That Work Is Proceed- costs yesterday, for a threatened assault
on Mike Bradey, and there is again 
peace and good order in the settlement 
of foreigners in Dublin gulch, known to 
the police as “Little Hungary.” There 
are perhaps 25 members of this conglo
merate family, all of whom live in or 
ground the boarding-house conducted by 
John Verlinik and nis dame. Verlinik’s 
baby died last week, and the sorrows of 
the parents and sympathizing neighbors 
were drowned in a wake. There was no 
cessatibn in the jollity of the affair until 

, Captain Devitt invaded the little settle-
There is no ground for the rumor that ment.

the Le Roi company is not to continue All of the Hungarians and Austrians 
the construction of ito smelting plant at who make up this colony are employed

SUNSET IS A DANDY TRIP TO NORTHPORTIN FULL BLAST AGAIN.THE TRAIL SMELTER m
T All Damages to the Le Rol’s Holst 

Were Quickly Repaired.
________ The accident at the Le Roi was reme

died so promptly that at 7 o’clock Sun- 
Impressions on a Recent Visit to Mr. day night the full force resumed opera

tions, and work is now being carried on
though nothing had happened. The 

mine was only blockaded for about 28 
hours and the damage will not exceed 

I $500. It seems that the first report ot 
the accident was somewhat exaggerated.

The accident was caused by an under- The 0re Carries an Excess of Iron and
Description of the Various Processes gtudy Qf ^ engineer’s, who, when the ^ Q.ood Per centage of Copper-

Tnrourh Which the Or. Pmm* Be- latteV was away for a moment, toed to Machlne Drtu. Will Soon Be
answer some signals, though he had Three macum 
been cautioned not to monkey with the 
hoist. In endeavoring to lift the skip he 
lœt all control of the machinery, and 

The iact has already been stated that the cage came jumping up the shaft at a 
.. t rn,TV i[TvER waa ores- terrific speed. It dumped the ore in thea representative of The Ml P proper place, and then shot up to the congratulation. Many mining men have

the Trail smelter Wednesday ^pQf tfce gan0w8 frame, whereit broke ^_______ ^ «ithintAhammak.mmsim
m^Æ «h» nni’e in the opinion th.t^

IS «« x ?.**•% isrs.1,» guts, zs
there but served to emphasize me iau, the m0uth of the shaft, where it fortun- Th bieKest showing is still on the 
that the Trail smelter has grown enor- atelj, ht on gome planking and was ^ ve-n where the ghaft ia now down
mouslyinthelessthantwoyear^oi is stopped.^ meantiie thg woukube en- nearly 40 feet. A crosscut has been run site for the plant is on a piece of elevated 
existence. The addition of a refinery ^ had 8tarted the opposite skip to the hanging waU and the solid ore ground a little north of the town, and
only one step in the enlargement oi me down the ebaft and down it went pell- { d to be from eight to nine feet wide, fast about east of the old ferry crossing, 
capacity of the institution. mell till it struck the bottom. By that but ie an 80lid, It is near the main track of the Spokane

One of the most striking features is time the chief engineer was on the This >sn°t“ . * ., carrvine a & Northern railroad, from which three
,he roasting of large quantities of ore, scene, and prevented any further clean, fi-|eookmg ^Iph.de «rvnga have been run into the smelter
which formerly wVnot done stall, damage 8haft and w th ^.TkethTtTom thenar J^ly^One^ 'toto°£e
There are now $300,000 worth of ore m injury to the gal- carries an excess of iron and enough ^a^XanŸ‘another's to the
^eTe through fthe ^te? is uTnlnÆoreî. P™t where the om brns a to be sit

the lose in weight and bulk ie from 15 to ° Theaocident fortunately down through the fine ore body to the material.
25 percent. * happened at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 100 foot level, when drifts will be

How the Ore ii Routed. when only a few of the men were in started. The ground is being leveUéd
The ore for roasting is laid in heaps " wbere thev would be en- off for the new steam hoist, and it will

about 50 feet long, 20 feet wide, and 10 Jeered/______1_ ?Xt be long till a machine drill is pound-
or 12 feet high. The heaps are in the Le Rol’s New Bunk House. m|he ILsSt era the*middle vein is also
form of an oblong pyramid. The base The large new bunk house at the Le looking weu. The vein has straightened 
ie made of dry wood, and when Roi is nearly completed, and it will l be and j8 now going down alright. The 

readv to be fired ready for occupancy inside of two weeks orFe here carries a higher per centege of 
a* ™ more. It is two and a half stories high, than that of the south vein, but

will be lathed, plastered and heated by ^ ore body is much smaller, 
steam. The bed rooms will accomodate It ig now knt>wn that three well de- 
88 men, and the top floor will be com- , A * veing of ore &re 0n the Sunset 
fortably fitted out as a reading and i grounde Three machine drills will soon 
lounging room. |)e at work—one of them in the tunnel

the waters meet nine. on the north vein. The Sunset is one of
™ 3=----- the most richlv mineralized pieces of

A Champion Crèek Property Which Is ground in the camp. Although lying in 
Developing Very Satisfactorily. the eouth belt the ore and the geological 

M. Healy, general manager of the features are identical with those orvthat 
Golden Plate Consolidated Mining com- part of Red mountain in which the Le
,~y. '1* T.-i„ h. h™. i. StiS

Smith’s Falls, Ont. He has been here ^ fche ledge through the Home-
since June 1 in the interests of his com- 8take group of mines. Heure there are 
panv, whose property is situated on evidences of a change i» *or- 
Champion creek in the Waterloo dis- nation and a change in the character of 
trict. the ore. The line of contact is a short

A tunnel has been driven 66 feet on distance south of the Homestake ledge, 
the Waters Meet claim, and, a fonce? of 
nten Is now at work sinking a shaftwn a 
chute of pay ore, which Vas crosscut 
about 20 feet from the mouth of thé 
tunnel. This shaft is now down 35 feet 
ahd looks very favorably. The ore is 
a solid sulphide and carries good values 
in gold, silver and copper. The tunnel 
will be continued until the iron cap, 
which is 100 feet wide on the surface, 
has been crosscut and on the footwall it 
ig expected to strike another pay streak.,
The work will be continued during the 
winter under the management of J. B.
Donald.

Mr. Healy has secured some other 
properties in the Ymir district for which 
he yesterday refused an offer of $5,000 
from the representative of an English 
syndicate.
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Left an Estate of $12,000 to Her 

Mother in Texas. h'th. Shaft on the
Eight Feet of Solid Ore. in g Vigorously on the Smelter.

Heinze’s Big Plant.
as SAD STORY OF HER LIFEtd ! 1AVERAGES $30 PER TON [GETTING MATERIAL READY

_______ ; «
>i

GOLD READY FOR MINTING m
•t y»

mDriven to a Life of Shame by a Worth
less Husband — Rumor That Her 
Murderer Was the Man-City and 
District Notes.

Site is Graded and Rock For the Foun
dation Is Being Delivered—Tough 
Resorts In Town Closed By the 
County Authorities.

'■M

fore the Precious Metal is Extract
ed In Canada’s Only Refinery.

At Work. i
Nelson, Aug, 17.—[Special.] — The 

woman Carrie Wilson, alias Alice Wil
lis, died this morning at 5 o’clock. The

1The continued fine appearance of the 
Sunset No. 2 mine is a matter of general I

mm$ 1eat at habits do hot conform to our m Her suffering at the last was agon-
social happiness. They live in close . . , . . TV ..
proximityJ to the brewery, and their lzin8 and last night the physicians in
earnings are largely expended in beer, attendance, Drs. La Bau and Forin made 
with the result that a broil of some an incision to relieve her if possible.
“ûrtyelteZyM^'had&rowTth” She made her will, naming as executor, 
beer can at Bradey and had followed up Dr. Bau. Her estate, some $12,000,
the assault with an ax, until Bradey she left to her mother, _ who.
complaided that his life was in danger lives in Austin, Texas, and was said to 
and had Malish arrested. be ignorant of her daughter’s mode of

Captain Devitt yesterday made an in- life. The body was taken to the morgue 
spection of several buildings in Trail for and the authorities are awaiting an 
the purpose of remedying any sanitary answer to a telegram they sent as to the 
defects. Two Chinamen, who conduct disposition the relatives wish made of it. 
laundries were fined $2.50 and costs, The coroner’s jury on the body of H. 
and were warned to remedy the evil. V. Swyny, who killed himself after mor- 

A Second School Buildin*. tally wounding the Willis woman.
Bide will be received next Monday brougham 

by the local board ot education, for the wnnndB No inquest will be held over the 
construction of another school house, woman.
for which the provincial parliament, at Carrie Wilson was at one time highly

donated by mrSwurt* Anet£

the towneite owners, Messrs. Topping, J«“®’ “n4 abe T^t

K^b^nTto^rdT^e !
^The l^approprFatTo^l™  ̂JhX go'o iTO^s, where 

ÏS2- W Shèr in they were engaged in some commercial
ïh. beiM fined by Miss business. His conduct there was even schools, the post being mied oy m b d 8he went to San Francisco

Frazer, of Victoria. Until the new „ a;*' fnllnwpd

-jÈrjrssnwas SSaS «ns
^“camofffi 60 Under toe man X toot her wTherhustand

Whm the Hon G. B. Martin, chief though it cannot ^ verified ^ IUo he 
commissioner of lands and works, ana “arned again as letters m his pocket 
Government Agent Goepel were here showed.
newTattf' ThTl"edo^M The city council met lastnight and 

purposes, and are conveniently located transacted the regular routine busmess, 
on a side hill so that any pal of the adjourning until tomorrow when an in- 
prisoners can drop a rone overthej^- 8peeb)r for the city reservoir will be

ray to a representative of The Miner who 
went ddwn to Northport Tuesday and 
looked over the situation for himself.

Work on the smelter there seems to 
be-going ahead with great vigor.
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■ imWork on the Smelter.

, The grading of the ground is about 
Completed and the rock for the founda-
éons is out of the quarry and ready to 
be brought in. The first carload of rock 
à expected to get in today. The lumber 
to be used has been

»
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cut by the Buckeye 
company down on the Spokane & North-1 
era railroad and is ready for delivery. 
The brick are being burned at a point 
several miles south of Northport. The 
kilns are well advanced and the brick 
will be ready as soon as the foundations 
are in.

Sol Cameron, who has charge of the 
work of construction, is just completing 
a large boarding house for the use of his 
men. There are but few men actually 
employed on the grounds at the present 
moment for the reason that very little 
construction material has yet been de
livered. This may have given rise to 
tjie rumor above reported.

It is expected the smelter 
teady to receive ore by January 1. Un
til then all the Le Roi output will prob- 
ablv go to the Trail smelter.

Railroad News Notes.

to
; ■the heap

coal oil is poured on the borders of the
wood base and a match applied. The 
flame licks around the heap in a mo
ment and the wood is soon burning 
throughout. The sulphur and arsenic 
in the ore takes fire and the lower part of 
the heap soon becomes a red hot mass 
with vent holes here and there in the 
outer shell through which escapes a 
stifling smoke. The wood simple starts 

- the fire, the ore supplying its own fuel.
It requires about six weeks to burn 

out the entire mass. There are five or 
six heaps now on fire twt) or three al
most ready to start and two or three 
burnt out. Those burnt out look like 
huge cinder piles. The ore on the out» 
side as it is being burned out, sometimes 
takes on the most brilliant red and saf
fron colorings and the smoke which 

from the vent holes is also often !

i
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MSicentrating Plant.
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:Municipal Matters.
be

to
dWmm

and when
Bluebird, road bridge across the dohunbia, and a feet, facing Helena avenue. Th® build- 11 wm to recul ate the

new span will be in very shortly. It if ingwill be two stories high with apart- 0f bread. Every loaf s
hoped the structure will be completed ments for police headquarters on the hftve tQ wej»i1 Gne pound and a half. A 
and ready for traffic by October 1. upper floor. There will be no steel vendes’ bvlaw, introduced ®

The track of the Red Mountain road cages, but sufficient bars and bolts to Ald^man Malone", was also read a first 
between Northport and Rossland is be- hold offenders against the law in perfect . under its provisions all vendors 
ing put into first class shape, a large 8afety. All prisoners will earn their ‘haye a license of $10 per
force of men being employed for that board while in limbo by grading and annum# ^ny violation of the provisions 
purpose. This is in anticipation*of the i improving the property of the province , ^ \)Viaw wm be punishable, first 
very heavy traffic to which the road will and after seven days they will basent to offence by a fine of not more $20; subse- 
be subjected when the delivery of Le j Nelson, where a $15,000 jail is to be nt dnea not ie88 than $20 or more 
Roi ore commences in January. erected. than $100. Failure to pay the fine to be

Change» In Northport. v Tennans & Hansen, who recently punished by imprisonment in. jail for not
Naturally things gfe taking o» an air arrived from Michigan to visit Mr. and more than two months. They must 

of prosperity at Northport. Real estate Mrs. W . F. Thompson, have let the con- stand ready at all times to have their 
is beginning to move ; manv new build- tract for a hotel and theatre at Sandon, premises, stock, etc., inspected. They 
ings are in course of erection and the to cost $4.750. . must also state location an^Jla^ur® ?A
people have a very buoyant Anew site has been selected for the water supply. Housekeepers would 
and cheerful feeling. It looks Episcopal church to be erected at Trail, have been delighted if a reduction of
oomeh°The ap^SSSS^fthe plaœ OREENWOQD_I8^NCORPORATBD. ^quart® a“d"hmited in

has much improved in many ways. The First Municipal Election In the Bound- quantity. ...

"îforthMrt ^rill tootobly a large city municipality under and subject to Line Davenport came down from the 
smelting centre and toe leading com- the provisions ti the Municipalities In- Boorman this morning. He says that 
merciS^and industrial centre of Stevens corporation Act, 1896, and of toe Speedy they expeetto strike the Je»<*nowany

Incorporation ol Towns Act, 1897, have moment. The crosscut tunnel which 
to MHÏBIT. ^Tve^r long delay at Victoria, at was .run to intersect the mam lead is
A MINERAL bxhibi length been received here, and today now m over 400 feet.

Spokane Proposes to Make It a Feature ^ provincial executive council order, No School at Present.
of Her Fruit Fair. proclaimingGreenwood a city munici- The school matter has been settled at

The following circular has been sent pality, to be known by the name and 1&gt word having been received from the 
out by the management of toe Spokane g^df^toe. corporatif o^ the mty^of aut£oritie8 at Victoria. The school will

fruit fair. «rst^lass newsnaner • remain closed until cool weather sets in.
It has been decided to adda first-lass n«^^r ^ {orth the boundaries of The trustees wiU try to induce theau-

mmeral exlubit to_ t , j” senarate that portion of Osoyoos Division of Yale thorities to have as much room added to

,roiDlnï mâd^înêry cMklr^n'.l Seùon -ill go

possible to secure of especial ntere^t ^to August 21, and the for violating the fire law by commencing
the miner. This exhibit wi «oiling if any, on Saturdav, August 28. a frame building inside the fire limits,
ranged as to ÎTbÆS^d to Mr &bertV^ood is to be returning He is building one of the largest ones m
results, and ottnvtiv? fea- officer The first meeting of the council the city and will at once proceed with it.
make it one of the most attrac ^ held on Saturday, September 4. The new provincial jail will soon be to
tures of the fair. Much interest is already being evinced process of erection. The bids have been

All who are familia . , ^exhibit in the forthcoming election, and the opened and contracts let and details can

ê‘ïï‘Ss^r-bS£1iS™.
toe^reetor Wfd, ivho^toe ^ 'StiSS'SS

and all who may be see^1^8 , , and since material^ aided in building it night she collided with a boom of logs,

S5SÏW EtESStxxohM:^tofoemTsul^e 'wTe to fol^r. turning’officer for portion ehould wewtadly shaken up, though no one

I^ed^^'eto^ttona^irlKn to Se “ttorney-attomeygmeralhas foen labtdbbxxk aid caboh-l. 
8^ °ofJlexhibit.Con^ totoe Two M-mUer. oT^mlnlon P.,11.-

suMiintendent of this demrtment. rue riment and the ob- ment inspectinr Rossland’» Mines.
ceive^l"aa°dtoekSp*ane stock to hk election as mayor be tons Dr. Geo. Landerkin, M. P., of Han- 
railroad depots iand see that thesmne removed For aldermentwoor ^hree QVer Ont., Henry Cargill, of Cargill, 
shall be properly placed at the fair ticketo ^e been suggested, butso tor ^ and M 0. Tibbitts, of Toronto,
S^pdand“to the co^nfrTrwarding ten t&en, the field still being an open .re all in the camp on a short busmess 
£???>, to the con”gno 8 one. . . visit. They are respectively president.

United'and intelligent work on the It is estimated that Ithere J»»»™’* vice-president and general manager of
part of all interested in the success of 120 the firet city inror- the Canadian Mutual Mining & Develop-
this movement will make this exhibit rion. Greenw Creek ^strict, ment company, which owns the Little

AU consignments should be forwarded m the Pjoracid[ t con8uS- if their investigation warrants it, the
to L. K. Armstrong, Supt. Mineral De- \\ithin the 40 ac nt j.07 oOO but company will put a large force of
partmeit, Spokane Fruft Fair, not later utmg the town, was about $27A)W,^ut ^™^yon thePclaims with the viewof
than September 15th. Prompt action as j^2,f™aof the town is now 16 times developing them thoroughly. The 
is therefore absolutely essential. fnmeriv was and manv directors of the company are wealthy

For further information address bnildh?l imDrc^ements have business men of the east, who will sup-
L. K. Armstrong, the funds necessary to open up

Superintondent Mineral Departmen.t, ” the group.
Hpokane, Washington. course, much greater.

htMlflower, Red Lagje, f*ny 
rown and other mines 

carrying silver and white iron.
The Sunset, Gold Hunter, Old Hun

dred, Nest Efeg and others in that 
neighborhood are part of the Red moun
tain group and we shall not be surprised 
to see developed there some of the finest 
ore bodies of the camp.

comes 
richly colored.

As a matter of feet the ore is parti
ally smelted as it goes through the roast
ing process. It is from!5 to 25 per cent 
nearer copper matte. This is accomplish
ed with very little expense, so that the 
roasting process is an economic measure 
when a smelter has plentv of ore and 
plenty of capital with which to buy the 
ore and hold it. For the last few 
months the Trail smelter has been re
ceiving ore much more rapidly than it 
could treat it,* hence the surplus on- 
hand.

pany ■ .
May, Hattie ■'vJg '

- dm!e. ÜS
on - Assessable • WMm
REEK. gave IIP THE FIGHT.

Pay Theijr Fines ’and Quit 
SeUinsr Beer by Retail.

H. Henderson, G. H. Granden and 
John Murphy, the three brewers who 
were recently fined $25 each for selling 
beer at retail, appeared in the police 

| court Saturday and paid their fines. 
This means that their cases will not be 
appealed to a higher court, as has been

|r, Vice-President. Brewers

Refinery And Its Product.
The refinery is naturally the most in

teresting place about the smelter. It is 
1n a building erected expressly for the 
purpose, off by itself and kept closed 
against visitors. Here Mr. Bellinger, 
the youthful looking superintendent,
has spent many a day, and night too, 
in the most patient endeavors to dis
cover certain new methodaf or extraction 
of the gold from the copper matte pro
duced by the smelter proper. He has 
been completely successful as has already 
t<fid in The Miner and the entire pro
duct of the furnaces can now be made 
to yield up its gold and silver if it is so 
desired.

About 225 tons of ore a day are now 
being smelted, which if it averages 
*30 per ton, a low estimate, would yield 
*6,750 a day, or a little over 20 pounds of 
gold a day. This is something more 
than the amount of gold in the brick 
made Wednesday night, so that enough 
gold is in the ore treated by the smelter 
every week to make seven or eight 20 
pound bricks, or a total of 140 to 160 
pounds of the precious metal.

From Matte to Bullion.
The matte used in the refinery is of 

I very high grade, running several thous
and dollars to the ton, and when freshly 
broken has a bright steel color with 
little blister spots all through it. This 
high grade matte is put through a
special furnace in the refinery and is 
thus still further reduced. The actual 
extraction of gold and. silver is largely, a 
purely chemical process in which certain 
acids play a prominent part. When the 
gold emerges from this process it 
is in the form of a soft 
pulp. This is wrapped in cotton 
cloths put into iron pans and thrust 
into ovens for drying. When the dry
ing process is completed the product, 
which is of the consistency of coarse 
meal or flakes of ground wheat, is put 
into a graphite crucible and melted in a 
small furnace. When the fusing is com
plete the molten metal is poured, into 
moulds a little smaller than an ordinary 
brick, and that is the end of the busi
ness, the gold of the finished brick be
ing free from all blemish or chemical 
impurity. It is now ready to go to the 
mint and be converted into money.

A Credit to the Province,
Dne cannot see the Trail smelter in all

its extensive operations without being 
profoundly impressed with the magni
tude and value of the work done by Mr. 
Heinze. It is an institution of which 
any camp, state, province or country 
night well be proud. It not only gives 
profitable employment to large capital 
and much labor, paying out $20,000 a 
month in wages alone, but it gives char- 
acter and stability to the mining indus
try of the province and fame to the min- 
mg community from which it draws its 
supply of ore.

Rossland
Rossland
Rossland
Rossland

THE BIG BEND COUNTRY.

John Movnahan Brought Back Fine 
Samples of Galena and Sulphide Ores.
•John Moynahan has returned from a 

trip to the Big Bend. He went to a point 
on the Columbia 50 miles above Revel-
stoke and examined a number of prop
erties . He brought down a large number 
of samples of ore from various prospects. 
These samples are now on exhibition in 
The Miner office. .

Mr. Moynahan is much pleased with 
the portion of the Big Bend he saw, but 
the country still labors under the dis
advantage of inaccessibility. It costs 
great deal to get freight and supplies 
into the country. The ores are silver- 
lead and iron sulphides. Some of the 
sulphides carry copper. A specimen of 
sulphide from the Lakeview is very fine, j 
It is as solid as cast metal and runs i 
about $14 in gold.

ESIDE. as

Sûrmtalked of.
The brewers claimed that they were

acting under instructions of the Domin
ion inspector, George H. Miller, in sell
ing beer at retail. They also allege that 
William S. Jones, the local revenue in
spector, gave them the same instruc
tions, to-wit, that they could sell their 
product to whom they chose, andm such 
quantities as they pleased, and that the 
city authorities had no jurisdiction oyer 
them. The city cannot, under their by
law, grant them a license to setkAt re
tail,’ and in fact their is no law 
which the city can exercise any Hort 
of jurisdiction over them for the reason 
that they are resprasible to the Domin
ion alone, which exacts a tax of $30 a 
ton on all the malt they use and collects 
this sum before the malt is turned into 
beer. The malt is kept under lock and 
key in the brewery, and when the 
brewer wishes to use some Revenue In
spector Jones goes to the brewery and 
measures it out to him.

The brewers sold beer by the quart 
for the reason that many of the hotel 
keepers failed to patronize them, pre
ferring to purchase the beer made in 
other places. As a consequence the 
brewers were compelled to sell in self 
defence. Now there has been a sort of 
a compromise and the saloon 
keepers are patronizing the brewers to 
greater extent -than before, and so the 
latter are willing to quit retailing.

DEATH OF H. WALKART.
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i. The country rock * WAS LOTS OF ORE.

Iron Mask Only Taking Out Enough 
to Fay for Development.

Development work is progressing very 
favorably on the Iron Mask, under the 
management of Superintendent Hall.
Sixty-five tons of ore were shipped last 
week, and that amount could have been 
materially increased had it been so de
sired. Mr. Hall is only breaking down 
enough ore to pay the expenses of open
ing up the property, and is not endeav
oring to push the capacity of the .mine.

The ore now being taken out is com
ing from the west drift in the shaft, on 
the original ore body. The main shaft 
is to be sunk 100 feet further, and the 
No. 1 shaft is also to be deepened 50 feet, 
which will put it 270 feet under the sur
face. ______ .■
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He Finally Succumbed to the Injuries

litReceived a Week Ago.,h.
Henry Walkart died at the Sisters’ 

hospital at 5 o’clock Saturday morning. 
On Saturday, the 7th of August, 
Walkart, who was a machinist, was 
working on the overturned locomotive
on the Columbia & Western railway. 
While engaged in turning a nut the 
wrench he was using slipped and he fell 
several feet, striking on a stake and 
lacerating his kidneys. After the in
jured man was taken to the hospital 
septic peritonitis set in and in a short 
time it was evident that death was but a 
question of a few days.

____ Walkart has been employed about a
the Ottawa, year at Trail, and before that he worked 

for two years in a machine shop at 
Everett, Washington, whether he went 
from Manson, Wis. He was a native o 
Germany, a member of the K. of P. and 
A. O. U. vVh and left an estate worth 
some $2,000 or $3,000. He was a single 
man. As Walkart expressed a desire to 
be buried at Manson, Wis,, his body will 
be embalmed and sent to that city.

Mining Engineer.

jnent work has 
'deep has been 

$18.oo, and

ly 25 feet, and 
[aged upon the 
l borne by the

narket 100,000

y the directors 
meet the same,

-
ii

Situation at the Cliff.
The Cliff was out of the list of ship

pers last week, while some active devel
opment work was being done. Consider
able understoping was carried on in the 
upper tunnel and yesterday the miners 
began breaking down the ore body they 
have just opened up. It is expected that 
shipments for this week will average 
about 15 tons of good ore per day. The 
force is to be immediately increased to
10 men. ___________

5

m- m
1

£41

9ii

i
fThe Ottawa to Resume.

Development work on 
which was suspended some time ago, is 
to be resumed immediately under the 
management of G. A. Pounder. This 
property is a few hundred feet south of 
the Deer Park and near the Silver Bell. 
The gentlemen who are interested m it 
are strong financially and will develop 
it in a systematic manner.
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All Three on B 
Floatations—1 
erley Mines i 
Columbia—B. <

J London< 
108 Bishops

London, July 
spondence.j — Alt 
change is closed 
will not reopen ui 
excitement over 
general and Clond 
tinues, and this wi 
tion of two new 
work in the Yuk< 
these (the Yukon 
were forwarded 
Yesterday saw tk 
Clondyke Mining, 
corporation, with 
under the auspice 
per’s company, wl 
Gerson that h 
troduce his comd 
addition to this 

8Gr«y & Co. have j 
in hand, and the d 
next week of a fun 
now in process of 
object of conducti 
financial business!

Tupper is on the 
company mention^ 
from those interes 
of the other Expld 
the board will ind 
Turner and the He 
excitement is unatj 
much as if we are { 
boom in British C< 
giar, etc. -j

The market in Bi 
is un fait accompli 
copy of the first lj 
Messrs. C. & E. Pa 
in the new mark! 
start and additionj 
ready been made, 
eluded in the ne1 
Clement Pauli yest 
was quite enthusia 
of the section with 
identified.

Many new comps 
and the outlook j 
brilliant in the ext 

The Waverley A 
tory) was held yest 
ings were purely 
stated that the roat 
fixed up and it 1 
tons will be shippe 
the end of the year 

On the same day 
meeting of the Bar 
bia was held. Sir 
sided, and while m$ 
reference to the b 
United States, was 

prospects of yo 
marks were empl 
by Mr. W. E. Ws 
turned and was ui 
director of the ban 
not see their wayj 
percent, although 
out that the bank| 
35 years and mac 
and divided nearly 
shareholders. The 
directors knew 
rumored Canadian 
to which I called 
Halifax advices) a 
some such develoi 
believed possible, i 
is at present quite 

The British Coin 
publishes a map of 

* in its issue today. 
The following a 

in the British Col 
London stock exchi 

British Columbi 
30,000 £1 fully pa; 
Columbian Goldtiel 
shares, 10s. paid ; 
nancial Trust, caj 

' 10s. paid; Van corn
bia General Explo 
£1 fullv paid; Gf 
550,000 £1 fully pai 
British Columbia, 
fully paid ; Dundee 
paid ; Lillooet, Fra 
Goldfields, 300,000
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MURDER
Harry Swyny Fat 

man and 1
Nelson, Aug. 12. 

tonight Harry Sw 
injured Alice Wil
house of ill reput 
then placed the ; 
head, killing him 
tragedy is supposed 
by unrequited love 
some time been pa] 
woman, 
about four years 1 
send, Wash. Sw 
maker by trade, an 
three weeks. Pai 
to date he has 1 
spree.

Alice'Wi

SWYNY L 

While a Resident
D:

H. V. Swyny, wl 
wounded Alice Wi 
himself, at Nelsoi 
well known in th| 
months ago he can
Butte, Mont., and 1 
rooms in the Imper 
aruurchitect by pro, 
a copartnership wi 
builder, and the si| 
adorned their offio 
upper part of the 
ners sought to bu 
were not successfi 
perhaps to the fact 
toxicated most of 
therefore unfit to- 
Sywny was a nat 
early in his careei 
Scotch fusileer gua 
for eight years, h< 
1880. He was a mi 
family in Eastern ( 

Swyny and Lothi 
ship after they ha< 
weeks. About si: 
bought a through t 
The supposition is
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ffTBH GRADE ORB.
Nice Speci-GOSSIP OF NELSON John Riplinsrer Get* Some

mena From a Slocan Prospect. /
John Riplinger has received some |g|

from his property near Slocan City. n Bogsland MQn will Take in 80 Head S—
Paul Johnson Has Resigned to Take | the property, which is called the is-1 0f Cattle. \£Z

marck, there are two leads. One a 
galena vein which shows eight inches of

SMtLTER MADE A REC0RD|St7SiEHiE|THEY WILL DMVE ™E"
204 ounces of silver and $19 in gold. On h Meat will

. the vein of sulphide ore an open cut has At Dawson City the Fresh Meat Will
On Tuesday 3311-4 Tonk of Ore, Fluxes made of about two feet in depth sell for 81 a Pound, and the Pro

and Fuel Were Put Through— ^ *jO feet in length which shows ore jectors Will Make 830,000 on the
Johnny Cannon Has Skipped Beav- aU the way. Some work is being done« S.m. Borrowing C,»U.or.. | - «■ O, SfW S S I " I

„ I to work and the property developed. | The miners of the Clondyke will soon | m 
Nelson, Aug. 13.—[Special.]—When it j Wsiun*ford to Resume. be reveling in the luxury of fresh beef if

was learned today that Paul Johnson, ^ w peterson> with one man, has the plans of P. Burns and W. M. Perdue
superintendent of the Hall mines smelter, ^ ^ Record mountain to resume Lf this city do not miscarry. How do
hadresigned his positionito take a more . th Wallingford shaft. When they purpose to perform this seeming
lucrative one with the Guggenheims at w&g gtopped laat fau the shaft, miracle ?
Ajuas, Calielpas, Mexico, his In®n^ which was down 40 feet, was just com- The cattle were purchased in Alberta
TOTtl Btid thTdtoî has-been » £ • «hort fhey are gentle do-
sometime. Mr. Johnson leaves as soon \ exhibition in the window of I mestic cattle and cost an average of $40
as his successor is appointed. It is said pr08i I per head. There are 80 bullocks in the
it will be Mr. Robert Headley, of this —--------------------— h0t and they were shipped over the

^Everything is moving smoothly at the THE SAME KICK COMING O. P. R. to Vancouver yesterday. To-
smelter". The reverberatory furnace will _________ morrow they will be placed on the good
be shut down for a day or two to make a 1 steamer Islander, and will in a week
few repairs, probably on Monday. ih® Vancouver Like Bossland Treated that time be landed at Dyea, on
now idle furnace No. 1 will be converted Unfairly by the C. P. R. Ir°m
into a lead furnace, which will open a 1
new field for ore buyers, as the Slocan i ------------- i voyage
ores can be treated. Last Tuesday the Transportation Facilities Has order that they may be in good condition
new 6m?''fL‘ur°^°,U0t ^ heme Deprived It of Kootenay Trade to atand the hardships ' of the journey
smelted*39,500 Znds of hme rock anl Say. Orand ChanceUor Evans. ^ ia before them. It is the intention

34* tons of coke. Add to this charge 19>£ ! —' . to pack provisions and also some grain
tons of refining slag, and 25 tons of blast j £ Evans, grand chancellor of the for cattle food on the backs of the cattle, 
furnace slag, and a total of 321M tons * f Pythia8 0f British Columbia, They will not be heavily loaded for the 
were smelted. In all22 car loads. Work ^gbts oi ryt head- the reason that if they were the hard
is being pushed on the extensive track- is m the city from \ ancouve , wQrk wou^ thm them down so that
age facilities, and additional buildings quarters. . On Friday evening he visited would not be fit for beef,
will soon be commenced. , Rossland lodge, No. 21, K. of P. During m. Perdue will have charge of the

Another shipment was received from , eveninK ^r. Evans delivered an perty and the cattle. Tney will climb 
the Athabasca this week. About 200 ™ evening ar.. » in the celebrated Chilco<n pass and pass
tons come down from the Silver King interesting and instructive ad(;re^ down the other side to Lake Linderman.
mine every dav, and the ore is richer the secret and ceremonial work of tne An attempt will be made to follow the 
than ever. The coke used atthe smelter I or(ier) which he seems to have at his I banks of the lakes and rivers, and in]
is now brought from Nanaimo and ia end8i The member of the lodge many places on the journey there will

$ sstitfr sssîMse
Of the Kotonee steamer left. So did and a season of 8^ ^XfnllnwedP d many valleys where there are thousands 
Johnny Cannon, bookkeeper for Farley was of acres that will furnish excellent food
& Simpson. The latter left some sor- W^n^Xv hv a rector he for cattle during the summer and early
rowing creditors. A friend had fitted seen Saturday byMiner; reporte , e month8 Mr. Perdue will change i
un a place for him, taking a bill of sale, had just returned _ fr°m a visit t^ I ^ pian8 to suit the emergencies as he =--------- .
Tnhnnv sold the goods to another party Sunset mine, whether he had been es- confronted by them. to arrest that progress bv throwing one
foreetting about the bill of sale. covted by a number of fellow knights. . intention to drive the cattle straw in the way of mining. Y ours truly

Arnm^g8 the visitors to Nelson yester- He expressed himself « very much “ he can toward Dawson Richard Mabsh.
day were Chief of Provincial Police pleased with the appearance of the A11 8ort8 of tools will be taken Provincial PoUtiee.
Hussey, who is going through the Koot- P^pert^. with him, and the exigencies of thecase Rossland, Aug. id. ..Aiibi-,im nel, iagay

Monday evening in order to obtain the complaint to m^eC P' R. ^ for ^verage of $1 per pound As ^"aa"darc°e facUng informatioTwith 
teetimony of Alice Willis, the woman he that you h^e.iney nave not g the cattle are large and in excellent era- »oma source 8 the two great
shot. The testimony of the other wit- the trans^irt^on facilities tnat duion it-e thought they will drero be- -0f the province, which
nesses was exactly according to reports have. Wh^ rave^Wncoutr tween 500 and^^unds. ^how- Çgÿ'ÿ poesee^ The

-rRaPboard of license com^ionera wonW now be^^oyi^ toe ^enseI ui^b epdttot ^ ia rmlm^f^lwneo^you^icto plam^s^we^ 

met this afternoon,. and. restaurant trade « ^ and ihisincidental- each one, the 80 head will bring $40,000, S' • pxtravaerance and corruption.sttiS sesïm. “ -”ia ke.'c p b «- —1 “ *“• GS.ir,"™™,’1 svs =:*, «ar-ws "Sr" sus ^sBssssæisr*t—-

a„.m -.... - $s5SiSifc,s8y.-T
K|5.'VSg-gSlyyjgr», «—• JUS ^‘SS.’SKTS*.1

-ïa,. bxsajMjsssai'fi
a^ârdcd hvdrants but refused to and New Denver, one each. Editor Miner—Sir; The question of Maxwell was successful,owing to the fact
«4» t. .1.1 bid. A b. allti "" r,2i" Jh"”,'" L5“1,1a"£tl,,5 p' »" "1"*ll11’ ” •Jdr“"!'*r dh-

T-- is ssa srr,5$su:ss.5 tsss»»
fheml<2îîno?FE PhSir ofthePhâr I Kaslo, and will visit the lodge at San-K ofcherg# The first object of legislation defeated if Mr. McBride had been m tiie
hotel. One lone 8^ the dem and then I will return to my home oughttobe.to encourage theextraction of voteT'^Bt^. to 10^lî£f^5iîhSt5i.<S$SS:eÂ.“ÿî
court and was fined $2.50 and co8j8.1 __ *— ----------------— our ores. The mineral industry oi Can- v that it was a triangular contest | thc^niy Une serving meals on the a la carte plan.
fi °Lt6 heaUh aW W Spokane’s Fruit Fair. Lda is still young and the encourage- that placed Mr. Mclnnes where he is as GRANDEST SCENERY
fined $2.50 and costa. j The maDagement of the Spokane fruit q{ mining should be the first con- member for Vancouver district. Throug Uavliobt

A VEGETABLE GARDEN. I fair is sending out invitations to the fair, Anv legislation tending to I Again among the 33 I in America y yg *
It Reveals That Rosaiand Soil Is ttuite which opens October 5 and closes Oc- ^ tbe co8t and which per se would ^n^r^ives^and five are liberals. And 8^SncS^ wUh

, , . . . tôlier 16. It is promised that the exhi- ^ ^ production Gf ore is of nee- rf tteUpoppSn members, eight are the magifiamt passenger steamers Northwe^
The soil about Rossland can be made bition this vear will be the finest ever egg|ty vicious and unwise, now or at any conservatives and two are liberals. an _______ ,

verv productive if it is tickled a little given in Spokane and thoroughly repre- e With these facts and figures before one ^ . t, informationwith the shovel and the hoe and has sentative of the great Inland Empire, of The smelting industry is and always r becomes self evident that if ^Lau°ro^%dress s. F. A n. Ry. agents, or
A 7 itZnJZri nf fpHilizer On which Spokane is the metropolis. t ^ 8Ub8idiary to that of mining, general election were run on defined on or

eaeHJotombia3avenu^ ol SS & .aurUr to Kat,» ^nAra.x fhe object S

vigorous 1 Ztiïere will° ere^long SAD FORBODINGS of AUTVMN W EATBER ^ate llnelted'1 "'in 01^e ^Un^tod hto notiîrioîls^Ïcto^f ^slttion for^W I The Cheapest. Most Comfortable and
SSS ri'iiv'tomatc^s^and some °lettuœ Thousands Who^Dread^an Attack of C & b ^ ^maU g=rçdLd
Ibk pknLV8howea,e‘most ItÇ ^^^dt^d^ on toprôtocltoet Britiat ‘pîcmc "and^toèr^vriïd f^f ^Æt] ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND

erz 'st .r KyS K „ rrcr—”5£sr«âR SrsssA &sshr^s-a «3 wWA/ „... ... »»
paring the soil and planting . clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter- trouhie to figure the total produced ton- fit of Victoria. And where will the lib- I Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial

A DEMAND FOR WORKERS. | ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman e of the gigtrict and compare it with Lrals be? Why in the slough of ae-| Lunin* and sleeting car», luxurious day coaches
Catholic churches, have borne Usati- th|dividends that have been paid, they spair—sadder but wiser men. TTI-lC C A ÇT 1 INF J? . ^^llUt n,ccpinr ^ nin .1
mony to the effectiveness of thiâ medi- bnd that a very small increase in It is a mistake for the liberal element | || rXd 1 L* tourist and free colonist s eep g
cine. Mr. John MacEdwards, the pon- C08t ^ ton WOuld have wiped out of ex- 0f this province to become intoxicated j I trains.
ular purser of the Canadian -Paclfi< istence every dividend paid in this dis- wRh the wonderful success of Mr. SUPERIOR SERVICE. . . .
steamer “Arthabasca,” is one who was trictj and yet We have been able to Laurier’s efforts in the east. They. . th Dnitcd ! Christian Endeavor Special
cured of intense suffering from ca- market oniy the very highest grade ores. 8hould soberly weigh the consequences Through tickets^ aU P^^in Excursion Rates to Eastern Points
tarrhal troubles by the use of this medi- acknowledged tod nëver questioned of volunteering for a forlorn hope and I states and ca excursion nates w
cine. Good Samaritan-like, he has ever tbat tbe future of this district, and for do not consider the editorial in question Dirbct Connection with the Spokane Falls Now in Effect.
since recommended t to any who suffer. thatmatter every other mining district much of an emetic for them. & Northern Railway. tre
Head off an attack of catarrh by having -n Qanada$ depends on reduced cost in it should be the object of every intel- ' , sookane- No. 1, west bound, For particulars as to rates, tickets,
this medicine at your hand. marketing it ores. In the face of this it Ugeht voter, be he liberal or conserva- l4l^m.f No. ^east bound, 7:00 a. m. apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway

Sold by McLean & Morrow. ia now proposed at this or some other tive, to oust from power tins ^nnoea T and or to
time; to increase that cost. The con-l^gof conspirators, and IbelieveCand I TicUct8 to J^^paC^s.ic?8 and I or to^
gress of the United States, has recently 1 think I know whereof I speak) that . I A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
passed an act intended to force the the only successful plan of cam.W8n For information, time caÿs.tMps and tmkete _DPfl_D fn»-xraiin<y Vaas-Knerican smelter to give the will be that of fusing the two political apply to the agents of s.^f. & g^aud its j He MacGREGOR, Traveling Pa..
miner in the United States a higher parties under the designation opposition tf , General Agent, Spokane, wash. I eager Agent, Nelson.
price for ores, thus encouraging and presenting a strong phalanx against A D charlton, .
one of the chief Industries of the west- the government that will be brand to am t. st., Portland, ore. E-
ern states. Now comes the proposal of crush it when the dav oi recxoniug ^ Write for new map of the Kootenay country.
Canada itself to still further encourage arises. Thanking you for space lor mis
the mining interests of the States by hotter, I remain, a Liberal.
forcing American smelters to buy only |
American ores. A more suicidal policy 
could scarcely be imagined.

The one bright and rising star in the 
horoscope of British Columbia’s future 
is its mining industry. The present 
prosperity of the industry, it might be 
said, ia the country’s salvation from a 
depression verging on to bankruptcy, 
both commercial and governmental.
Examine the increase last year in the 
government revenue ; examine the in
crease in the earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific railway ; examine the books of 
the merchants of Vancouver and even 
Toronto and other Canadian cities, and 
then say if you will that it is good policy

E
■J

a Position In Mexico. Z
Visit the mines and see the ore in the shaft 
and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,

-E
E
E D. D. Birks, or 

McMillan & Whitney
For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share. **

AE 1.

E
E

!

STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS, DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS,

• • iZHNNERS • •

General Mining
Machinery and Supplies

Alaska’s frozen shore. During tbe sea 
they will be watered and fed inI

I

m

ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.A LARGE STOCK.

Jenckes Machine Comp’y. Canadian Rand Drill Co.
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,

i: Spokane Fans & northern PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
gMITH CETRTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office; Daniels St Chambers Block, 

26% Columbia Ave,

Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

W. MORE & CO.,A.The Only Boute to Trail Creek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

ARRIVE.
..340 P- m 
545 P- m 

. 640 p. m

Mining and Stock Brokers,
Correspondence Solicited. Clough’s and More- 

ing & Neal’s Codes Used.

Victoria, B. C86 Government St.
LEAVE.

.1:00 a. m 
9:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND. 
. .NELSON . 

. .SPOKANE SPOKANE DRUG CO.
No ehaifcge ef ear» between Spokane and 

Rossland.
SPOKANE WASH.

Imjtorted and domestieperfumes, njbber goods
matic Rem edy “the^ sure cure tor rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers In Assayed Supplies

4

East © West ORDWAY & CLARKE,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
Contracts made for Underg&und Surveying -
P. O. Box 258. ____________

The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

Transcontinental Route. C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within)

LONDON. B.C.
London Agent for the Rossland “Miner/ 

Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro 
pean press. Rates quoted. Contracts at special 
prices. -

Canadian
Pacific

Railway.

Productive.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.v !

P
1 ■

;
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have been treated in England. Ameri- , 
cans can be depended on to protect their | the Britis 
own 
never

j expense that is aaaea 10 me oust, ui ore 
headmg mem- re(|uction mean8 less ore production and 

here of parliament, the most prominent legg pro8perity. If any one will take the 
clergymen of the Episcopal, Presbyter- troubje to figure the total produced Ion
ian, Methodist, Baptist and Roman nage 0f tfie district and compare it with
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À M»n From Anthracite Takes Away 
Twenty-Four Bossland Men.

An agent of the McNeill Coal com
pany at Anthracite, Alberta, was in the
city Saturday and reported that all the 
unemployed men in the vicinity of 
Anthracite had been employed by the 
contractors in the construction of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The result 
was that he had to come to Rossland in 
search of workmen. When he left he 
had 24 men with him of which number 
two were machine hands and the re
mainder were laborers, who will be 
driven emplovment on the surface. The 
laborers are to be paid $2.50 per day and 
the machine hands will work by the 
piece. The demand for coal from the 
Anthracite mine, he says, is mcreasing.

Mr. Jeffery Proposed.
W. H. Jeffery has been proposed as 

one suitable to accompany the Rossland 
ore exhibit at the. Toronto exposition.

txsosrrstsigissi
sa1mining conditions of this and neighbor- 
ing camps. ' •

I

NO USE FOR HIS LEGS.
Doctors Could Not Help Him, But Two 

Bottles of South American Kidney 
Cure Removed the Disease—

The Story of a Wingham 
Farmer.

J. COYLE, District . Passen 
Agent, Vancouver.

Mr.Kidney disease can be cured.
John Snell, a retired farmer of Wing- 
uam, Gui., says: e‘For two years I 
suffered untold misery, and at times 
could not walk, and any standing posi
tion gave intense pain, the result of Kid
ney disease. Local physicians could not 
help me and I was continually growing 
worse, which alarmed family and friends. 
Seeing South American Kidney cure ad
vertised, I grasped at it as a dying man 
will grasp at anything. Result—before 
half a bottle had been taken I was to
tally relieved of pain, and two bottles 
entirely cured me.” To cure kidney 
disease a liquid medicine must be taken, 
and one that is a solvent, and can thus 
dissolve the sand-like particles m the
blood. . __

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

Wilson-Drumheller 
Packing Co., .LENZ & LEISER,From a Bossland Boy.

Rossland, Aug. 13. 
Dear Editor:—I think that tetiujg 

horses run loose about the town ought to 
be stopped, because they 
peopled houses and eat up the little bit 
ot greenery that they haye,anu 
might have a garden with some 
pretty flowers in it, and they might not 
have a fence around but only a little 
border just made to look nice, and the 
horses would come around and eat the 
flowers all up, and then tbe owner of the 
garden would be, I have no doubt, very 
angry. Yours truly,

Louis Harold Garnett .

* Spokane,
Wash.

Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

PACKERS OF THE

“CHINOOK”j

dry goods.
A Mining Catalogue, 

logoe of 67 mhd^claima radlm^i

5h#35s e4u« 
^wfthite^FK1Fi,ain"tended for very extensive circulation.

BRAND OF
Hams, Bacon, Pure leaf Lard, Etc.

No 132 street. Victoria, B.G.jMaU orders have our prompt attention

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.
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: •PROSPECTUS OF THE ,
■ï

Cumberland Gold Mining Company t j .*,

Limited Liability.
Incorporated Under the Laws of British Columbia.

CAPITAL STOCK, 2,000,000 Shares; Par Value, $1.00 Each, Fully Paid, Non-Assessable.
TREASURY STOCK, 500,000 Shares; Par Value, $1.00 Each, Fully Paid, Non-Assessable.

niNES, WILD HORSE CRBH||HEAD OFFICE. ROSSLAND, B. C. i fmf
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J. T. McKENZIE, M. D., -
J. D. BREEZE, Insurance Agent

Bankers: BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
Official Broker: RICHARD PLEWMAN, Rossland.

* The company is the owner of the uBoston,
Treasure” and “Copper Cape” mineral claims. Q

The title is perfect, there being no charges or incumbrances of any sort recorded
against the property. ' *

The following is the Engineer’s'report on the property :
Mr. Frank H. Young, Rossland.
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Rossland, B. C., December 2,1896.
As resqueeted, I have visited the Cumberland group of cJa ms: .
They are situated on the North Fork of Wild Horse Creek, a tributary of Salmon river, in Nelson division of West 

Kootenav mining district, B. C., ten miles south of Nelson, and nine miles south-east of the Silver King mine, and one mile
north of the "Elise.

This group of claims is about six miles from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway, from which it is reached by an

1
MI

■ f
1eaev trail.

A wagon road with an even grade could be built from this group to the Elise, at a cost of about $1,000.00.
'me property consists of five full claims ; each is 1,500 x 1,500 feet.
Cumberland and White Rose, on the west side of Wild Horse Creek ; Boston, Hidden Treasure and Copper Cape, on 

the east side of the creek. These three claims show good, strong veins; but no work has been done. The veins all have a
northeast ànd southwest trend or strike. , .

The White Rose vein has been exposed for some distance, and shows a ledge about four feet wide. The country rock 
ity schist, standing nearly vertical, the planes stratification being north and south. 1,1 
The vein matter s composed of quartz and ro sulphides carrying gold and silver. •*-
The Cumberland vein has been exnosed by an open cut o some eight feet, and a shaft five eet n depth, and shows

gj*.
ë

-,

■4the TOin^matterhi this ledge is quart,z and iron sulphides, the sulphides at surface having been oxidized to some ■
,

mThe strike of the Cumberland is northeast and southwest, and dips to the northwest.
The country rock is a slaty schist and stands almost vertical, the planes of stratification being north and south. 

ias every appearance of being a true vein, and no fear need be entertained of its giving out.
This group of claims is favorably located, being only six miles from the Nelson & Fort Sheppard railway.
Bv this and connecting railroads, all smelters can be easily reached. The Nelson smelter is nearest ; but the Pilot 

Bay and Trail smelters, as well as those in the United States, are easily reached.
* There is an abundance of timber standing on the claims, sufficient for mining and building purposes for some time ot
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come. • :
the group of claims.
.^pow exposed, and the manner of 

prosecuting Tuture development be decided upon when the strike and dip of ore chute be more definitely determined from
inch work ,

I regard the surface indications as favorable for the development of profitable 0EPMinmg Engineer

Since the foregoing report was made by Mr. Kehoe, considerable development work has 
been done upon these claims under bis able supervision. A shaft 25 feet deep has been 
sunk upon the Cumberland, from which assays have been made running $16.00, $18.00, and 
the highest $20.00 in gold and 67 Ounces in silver. *

On the Hidden Treasure another shaft has been sunk to a depth of nearly 25 feet, and 
from it $11.00 and $14.00 assays in gold were taken. Four men are now engaged upon the 
property, and the cost of all development work to present moment has been borne by the
promoters. 1

The trustees, through the company’s official broker, now place upon the market 100,000 
of the Treasury Shares for sale at 5 cents per share.

The by-laws of the company provide that no debt shall be contracted by the directors 
ntiVcg the money is actually in hand at the time of contracting such debt to meet the same
when due.

Address all communications to the Official Broker:
RICHARD PLEWMAN, 9 Imperial Block, Rossland, B. C.
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stairs only to find that the purse and 
monev were missing. Some adroit thief 
had taken advantage of her absence and 
stolen it. There is no cine to* the thief.

BOOK THREE1 RUNS HIGH.
It Came From the Minerva Group On 

Crawford Creek.
In the window of the office of H. R. 

Dunlop yesterday was some pretty, 
heavily mineralized ore, and all the af
ternoon it attracted much attention. 
On inquiry it was learned that it came 
from the Minerva group, which is 
owned by the Pilot Bay Mining and De
velopment company. The property is 
located on Crawford creek, 20miles from 
Pilot Bay, and it is expected that the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway will be built 
within a mile and a half of it. The 
highest assays from the property give 
$50 in gold, 422 ounces in silver and 22 
per cent copper. The smallest assay 
was $240 for all values. Experts say 
that it is as fine a looking lot of rock 
as has came into the camp for a good 
many days. *

#4THE NORTHERN PRINCE.

Last Strike on O. K. Mountain De
scribed.

The following description of the North
ern Prince on O. K. mountain, the 
scene of the latest strike, was furnished 
The Miner by a disinterested mining 
man, who visited the property Thurs-

%l

A Pair 
of Pants

da
Northern Prince mineral claim 

lies on the east slope of 0. K. mountain. 
It adjoins the St. Bernard claim on the 
south and the Rubenstein on the north.

There are indications of two parallell 
veins on the property, but as yet but 
one vein has been definitely located. 
This vein has an average width of eight 
feet and has been exposed on the sur
face for a distance of 800 feet in length. 
The trend is nearly due north and south 
and the dip to the east at an angle of 
about 20 degrees from the perpendicular.

The development consists of a drift on 
the vein about 40 feet in length. The 
face of the drift is about 25 feet under 
the apex of the vein. The walls are 
perfectly defined with a good talc separ
ation on both sides. The vein matter m 
this drift is well mineralized and the 
highest value obtained here is $24 m 
gold and copper.

A crosscut tunnel has been run about 
80 feet below this point and at a dis
tance of 36 feet cut the vein, which has 
been crosscut showing good clean walls, 
with well mineralized vein matter for 
the entire width. There is an ore chute 
18 inches wide that assays $36 in gold, 
and will doubtless run high in copper. 
The ore is much • decomposed lime
quartz. ,

A drift is being run to the south and 
another will shortly be run to the north. 
Present indications are that the ore 
chute will widen rapidly in the north 
drift. The vein matter contains a coarse 
black sand as is found in placer gravel.
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:$3-75Assays of Dundee Ore.
W. S. Weeks informed The Miner 

Friday that three assays just received 
'from the Dundee mine at Ymir ran $36, 
$38 and $45 respectively. In the last 
assay $40 of the value was in gold. The 
samples were taken from the bottom of 
the shaff, now 125 feet down.

A BROKEN-DOWN LUMBERMAN.
Not a Financial. But Worse, a Physical 

Wreck — Past Doctors’ Skill, But 
~t> Cured by South American 

Nervine.
Prostrated by nervous debility, Mr. E. 

Errett, lumber merchant and mill own
er of Merrickville, Ont., was forced to 
withdraw from the activities of busi
ness. He says : “I tried everything in 
in the way of doctors* skill and pro
prietary medicines, but nothing helped 
me. X was influenced to use South Am
erican Nervine, and I can truthfully say 
that I had not taken half a bottle before 
I found beneficial effects. As a result of 
several bottles I find myself today strong 
and healthy, and ready for any amount 
of business, where before my nervous 
system was so undermined that I could 
scarcely sign my own name with a pen 
or pencil. I say, feelingly and know
ingly, get a bottle of this wonderful 
medicine.”

Sold by McLean & Morrow.
DEATH FROM SUFFOCATION.

Worth $6.00 made to order

Canadian Pacific lav. So.
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at .; -,

13:15 o’clock, or on\amval of C. P. R. No. 1 ; J 
train.

''i
V

\1»NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way 

landings—Sunday at 23 o’clock; Wednesday 
and Friday at 7 oclock.

From New Westminster to Victoria and way
; Thursday

SALT LAKE INTERESTED.
George F. Holman Say» Utah Will 

Take Hold of B. O.
George P. Holman, of Salt Lake, and 

his son-in-law, T. W. B. London, of 
Portland, arrived Thursday from Ains
worth camp, on Kootepay lake. They
have the Big Four claims on Woodbury 
creek, near Ainsworth, and the Salt 
Lake near by. The latter is a gold prop
erty. They have also been on the North 
Fork of Kettle river, Where they have 
some properties. ...

Mr. Holman is engaged in naming m 
Utah, being president of the Swansea 
Mining company» and now expects 
come into British Columbia. He lik 
this country and says much Salt Lake 
capital will find its way here.

* • - -. - § 1

landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

v
NORTHERN ROUTE.

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex- 

to West Coast points and Queen 
Islands.

V:
tend trips 
Charlotte f.\ i

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports the 10th, noth and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification. 'jAlmost a Fatality But for Dr. Aguaw’s 

Cure for the Heart—Strange Story 
of a Northwest Lady.

A death to be dreaded is that from 
suffocation, and yet this is one of the 

Sneak Thief*s Adroit Work. usual phases of heart disease. Mrs. J.
Mrr. Helen Varker, of the St. Law- l. Hillier, of Whitewood, N. W. T.,

rence hotel, ia out a little over *50. A came as near this dangerous point as
, . *. i «oiioH to look at need be. She says : “I was much af-day or two since a lady called to look at flicted with heart failure, m fact I could
some rooms for housekeeping wnicn not or \\q down for fear of suffoca-
wére for rent in the basement of the tion. I tried all the doctors in this
hotel Mrs Varker put her purse con- section of the country, but they failed
tabling the $50 in & glove, which she to give me relief. A local druggistlaid on the ^reception room table and recommended Dr. Agnews Cure for the
went down stairs to show the rooms to Heart. I tried it, and with the result
the annlicant for them. Mrs. Varker that I immediately secured
had only been down stairs a few minutes did not know before, and after taking
when she betran to get uneasy about her further doses of the medicine the trouble
purse, for the reason that the door open- altogether left me. It is not too much
mg on the street was open. She excused to say thatit saved my
herself to her caller and burned up Sold by McLean & M

JOHN IRVING, Manager.es
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent. 

Victoria, July ist.

I
iYJTILL examine and report on mining 

W properties, superintend develop
ment work and render weekly reports if 
so desired. All reports strictly confiden
tial. Have had eighteen years’ exper
ience in mines and mining ; four years 
in the Trail Creek region ; nearly two 
years in the Le Roi mine. Use Moreing 
and Neil’s code.

mi
.mj

ease that I
E. W. Liljegran, ■

Ex-Superintendent of Le Roi Mine,

Rossland, B.life.”
orrow. P, O. Box 446.

couver and finding business dull there 
went to Nelson.

The Willis woman, whom he shot, 
i. went to Nelson from Port Townsend four 

years since. She is very wealthy and 
_ . _ I one of the best of her class. She is

Clondyke Incitement Unabated and | widely known and attractive, being tall, 
Company Promoters Are Happy. alender, with gray eyes and brown hair.

Swyny was undoubtedly suffering from 
JUJ, delirium tremens when he shot the

TUPPER - TURNER - POOLEY woman and Mlled him8elf-

VOICES IN VICTORIAIN LONDON’S MARKET
9 ' ^

They Protest Against the Domin
ion’s Clondyke Policy.

WANT NO RESERVE CLAIMS
Further Details of the Tragedy.

Nelson, Aug. 13.—Following are the 
additional particulars of last night’s 
tragedy. Last night Swyny went to
Alice Willis’ house. He persisted in 
hanging around, and the woman ordered 
him out. Swyny went in the dining 
room, and sent for the women. She re
marked to the inmates, “I am afraid to 
go near him.” There was no light in 
the dining room, and when she went 
near him, he put the pistol close to her 
and fired, the bullet entering the 
stomach. Her clothing caught fire. As 
she ran, he fired two more shots with
out effect, the bullets entering the ceil
ing. Then he turned the weapon against 
himself, the bullet entering the centre 
of the forehead.- He was breathing his 
last when the inmates reached the room. 
The Willis woman was taken to Drs. 
Labau and Forin. The bullet was 
probed for this morning. It entered the 
left side of the abdomen, but was taken 
out of the back. Her chances of re
covery today are said to be fair.

BOND ON THE ALPINE.

They Say It Will Make All Sorts of 
Trouble—The Government Also Re
quested to Suspend the Royalty 
Clauses For a Time, At Least.

All Three on Boards of New Yukon
Meetings of the Wav-Floatation 

erley Mines and Bank of British 
Columbia—B, C. Stocks Quoted.

Victoria, Aug. 13.—At a public meet
ing, held tonight to .discuss the Yukon 
regulations, Mayor Redfem presiding, 
the following resolutions were passed:

“That in the opinion of this meeting 
the regulations of May 21, 1897, for the 
control of the gold mining in the Yukon 
district of the Northwest Territories, 
which reserves to the government of 
Canada every alternate claim, is highly 
objectionable and ought to be annulled 
because.

London Office of The Miner,
108 Bishops gate Street, Within, B. C.

London, July 31. — [Special Corre
spondence.)— Although the stock ex
change is closed today (Saturday) and 
will not reopen until next Tuesday, the 
excitement over British Columbia in 
general and Clondyke in particular, con- 

/ tinues, and this week has seen the flota
tion of two new companies formed to

Details of one ofwork in the Yukon.
these (the Yukon Gold Fields company )
were forwarded you on
Yesterday saw the introduction of the
Clondyke Mining, Trading A Trs^pOTt
corporation, with a capital of 
under the auspices of Sir Charles Tup- 
per’s company, while I hear t(**ay 
Gerson that he hopes to be able to in
troduce his company next week. In 
addition to this I hear that Vivian 
Gr«v & Co. have got another company 
in hand, and the prospectus is expected 
next week of a further concern which is 
now in process of formation with the 
object of conducting an exploring and 
financial business in the Clondyke.

Tupper is on the board of the Trading 
company mentioned above, and I learn 
from those interested in the promotion 
of the other Exploration company, that 
the board will include the Hon. J. H. 
Turner and the Hon. C. E. Pooley. The 
excitement is unabated and it looks very 
much as if we are on the threshold of a 
boom in British Columbia, Yukon, Cas-
siar, etc. .

The market in British Columbia shares 
is un fa t accompli, and I enclose you a 
eopv of the first list of prices issued by 
Messrs. C. & E. Pauli, the chief dealers 
in the new market. This, is merely a 
start and additions to the list have al
ready been made, which will be in
cluded in the new forms. I saw Mr. 
Clement Pauli yesterday evening and he 
was quite enthusiastic about the future 
of the section with which he is so closely 
identified.

Many new companies are on the tapis 
and the outlook for your province is 
brilliant in the extreme.

The Waverley Mines meeting (statu
tory) was held yesterday. The proceed
ings were purely formal : but it 
stated that the road contracts had been 
fixed up and it is expected that 1000 
tons will be shipped and treated before 
the end of the year.

On the same dav the ordinary general 
meeting of the Bank of British Colum
bia was held. Sir Robert Gillespie pre
sided, and while making a rather adverse 
reference to the bank’s business in the 
United States, was quite cheerful about 
the prospects of your province. His re
marks were emphatically emphasized 
by Mr. W. E. Ward, whs has just re
turned and was unanimously elected a 
director of the bank. The directors did 
not see their way to pay more than 4 
per cent, although the chairman pointed 
out that the bank had been established 
35 years and made £1,230,000 profits, 
and divided nearly £1,000,000 among the 
-shareholders. The chairman said the 
directors knew nothing about the 
rumored Canadian Bank amalgamation, 
to which I called your attention (on 
Halifax advices) a few weeks ago. Still 
some such development is said to be 
believed possible, if not probable, but it 
is at present quite premature.

The British Columbia Mining Review 
publishes a map of the Yukon gold fields 
in its issue today.

The following are the shares quoted 
in the British Columbia section of the 
London stock exchange :

British Columbia “Devels.” capital 
30,000 £1 fully paid ; London & British 
Columbian Goldfields, capital 200,000 £1 
shares, 10s. paid; British Columbia Fi
nancial Trust, capital 250j000 shares, 
10s. paid; Vancouver & British Colum
bia General Exploration, capital 25,000 
£1 fully paid ; Galena Mines, capital 
550,000 £1 fully paid ; New Goldfields of 
British Columbia, capital 250,000 £1 
fully paid ; Dundee Gold, $1,000,000 fully 
paid ; Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
Goldfields, 300,000 £1.

Wednesday. First—It will .prevent miners from 
operating together, as is the custom in 
placer mining, and from working their 
individual çlaims to the best advantage.

Second—It will lead to grave questions
Second Payment of 510,000 Made— 

Slocan City Notes and Brevities.
Slogan City, Aug 11.—[Special.]—The 

D. W. McGregor, trustee for the Lemon 
creek townsite, says that within a month 
there will beta good trail up Lemon 
creek from Slocan river to the new

as to priority of discovery, out of which 
uhlesome and expensive disputesvery trô

and in remote localities even bloodshed
will undoubtedly arise.

Third—The authority vested by the 
regulations in the minister of the inter
ior to determine how the reserved 
claims shall be disposed of, renders un
certain what in the interests of miners 
ought to be fixed definitely, as it is likely 
to be of extreme importance to the 
owner of a claim to know upon what 
terms he can obtain the adjoining re
served claim.

Fourth—The arbitrai y power vested 
in the gold commissioner to decide what

88 on a reserved 
therefor,

townsite. Mr. Bascom has decided on a 
site for the saw mill, and before very 
long the hum of the mill will break the 
silence of Lemon creek.

Mr. McGregor has been looking over, 
the Black Prince group with a view of 
bonding it for a Chicago syndicate. It 
will be remembered a short time ago J. 
D. Wallace visited Slocan City and dur
ing his stay much of his time was spent 
with Mr. McGregor discussing various 
propositions. Mr. Wallace represented 
the syndicate. An expert from Chicago 
will be sent here to make a thorough in
spection of the Black Prince group 
shortly. If the bond goes through there 
is no-fear of the syndicate being disap
pointed with their property.

The second payment of $10,000 was 
made on the Alpine group, situated on 
Lemon creek a day or two ago. This 
property was bonded some time ago tor 
$60,000, although at the time of bonding 
a very small payment was made. The 
property was owned by Slocan City boys, 
Heckman Bros, and J. McKinnon. It is 
very encouraging to the people of Slocan 
City to see the payment met in such a 
punctual manner. It is needless to say 
it is looking well.

The Crown Point claim, situated on 
the main Lemon, is a scene of activity. 
Men are stripping the ledge and exten- 
tensive preparations are being made to 
open up the property thoroughly.

The Lucky George, on Lemon creek, 
has very high grade ore and there is 
plenty of it there.

There has been a great deal of talk 
lately about the Cameronian. It is 
situate 1 on the second north fork of 
Lemon creek, about a mile and a half 
up. It is owned by an incorporated 

The shares sold readily at 15

constitutes a trespae 
claim, and impose the penalty 
is liable to be greatly abused and is cer
tain to work grave injustice in some 
cases, unless a speedy method of appeal 
rom such decision is provided for.

Fifth—Any regulations which like this 
certain to create great friction be

tween the miners themselves, as well as 
between the miners and the government 
officials, are ill-advised, especially when 
they apply to a distant district like the 
Yukon, the policing of which will, 
under the most favorable circumstances 
and the most popular regulations, bé a 
matter of great difficulty.

Further resolved, that this meeting 
while appreciating the desire of the gov
ernment to make the Yukon gold fields 
revenue providing, believe that the 
exactions proposed in the way of fees 
and royalty are excessive, grievously 
burdensome and calculated to defeat the 
object for which they are imposed. Also 
that this meeting recommends the Do
minion government to suspend the regu
lations as to reserved claims and royalty 
until some of the ministers have had an 
opportunity to visit the coast and per
sonally acquaint themselves with the 
conditions existing in a mining com
munity, after which the whole subject 
of fees, royalty, the taxation of miners, 
and the rights of aliens can be dealt 
with in time to have them apply to the 
very great majority of those persons 
who have gone into the country during 
the present season.

BRUCE MINE IN LUCK.

are

was

company.
cents each. It will be good news to the 
holders of stock to know the Cameronian 
has 100 tons of pay ore on the dump. 
The trail up Lemon creek will be the 
means of the Cameronian shipping its
ore. Vein Once More Shows a Body of High 

Grade Ore. *
Trail, Aug. 12.—F Special .j—The hand

somest free milling ore yet seen in Trail 
exhibited today from the Bruce

A general meeting of the Slocan City 
Civic committee was held in the Odd 
Fellow's hall on Monday evening. The 
principal objects of the meeting were to 
pass the bylaws governing the organiza
tion, and discussing the means of build
ing the wagon road up Springer creek.

The election of school trustees under 
the Public School act for the school dis
trict of Slocan City and Brandon, was 
hotly contested, the rivalry between the 
two towns making itself strongly felt. 
The nominees were representatives of 
the two towns, and Messrs. Bradshaw, 
O’Neil and Robertson, all Slocan City 
residents, headed the poll in the order 
named by good majorities.

was
mine, formerly the Norway, on Lookout 
mountain. The property is owned by 
the Bruce Gold Mining company, of 
which Goodeve and Patterson, of Ross
land, and F. Hagan, of Trail, are about
the largest stockholders. The specimens 
brought down today are from the face of 
the ledge and are rich in gold, which is 
plainly visible to the naked eye. The 
Rossland gentlemen interested in the 
property have been notified of the strike, 
and are expected down tomorrow to see 
the work already done.

The tunnel is now in 135 feet, but for 
the last 20 feet the men have not been 
in ore at all. Blast after blast has indi
cated the rapidity with which the work

, , . v t tt has been pushed during the past few
on M ednesday evening here by J. H. weekg and the lead just struck|is the
Falconer, deputy supreme ranger. The egu}t 0f their efforts. It is about a foot 
occasion was a most enjoyable one. in width and is widened rapidly. About 
There were first the initiatory services, feet above are two more leads into 
then there was a banquet, an election of which a few shots were put,, showing 
officers and finally th<=> initiation. Fol- |ree goid in great quantities. Every 
lowing are the officers Who were elected Qf quartz on the dump shows the
and installed : Judge J. C. Harness, yellow metal in sufficient quantities to 
court deputy supreme chief ranger ; ag8ure the owners that they have an ex- 
John D. Working, chief ranger; P. Cellent property. The men now at work 
Devine, past chief ranger ; W.S. Rose, have 8topped drifting and have corn- 
vice chief ranger ; Dr. J. F. Harris, menced to crosscut to the footwall, when 
physician ; Homer Working, recording thev expect to find even a larger deposit secretary ; John Granquiet, chaplain ; E, ^ee milling ore.
N. Erdman, superintendent juvenile Rossland parties are largely interested 
court ; Guy Hugunin, financial secretary ; in many 0f the claims on Lookout moun- 
W. D. Connor, treasurer; C.B. Skelton, tain and today’s strike simply indicates 
senior woodward ; Frank D. Bermars, that the properties on which they have 
junior woodward ; W. B. Olson, senior expended money will bring satisfactory 
beadle ; E. F. Oberholtzer, junior beadle ; returns with proper development. The 
Sam Wigton, HenryBrodenus, trustees. SovereigI1| Debs, Oriental, Red.Point, 

Mr. Falconer was presented with an Emma gt. Charles and Wolverine have 
address congratulatory of his grand work all been worfced to some extent and have 
for the I. O. F., and it was resolved that gU shown excellent samples of ore, but 
copies be sent to Dr. Oronhyatekha, none Qf them have given as much prom- 
supreme chief ranger, and John A. Me- j M the Bruce. It is located about 
Gillivray, Q. Ç., supreme secretasy, half a mile from town.
Foresters’ temple, Toronto.

FORMED A NEW COURT.
It Was Instituted at Northport by J. 

H. Falconer.
Northport, Aug. 13.—[Special.]—A 

court of the I. O. F. was institutednew

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Harry Swyny Fatally Wounds a Wo
man and Kills Himself.

Nelson, Aug. 12.—[Special.]—At 10:45 
tonight Harry Swyny shot and fatally 
injured Alice Willis, the keeper of a
house of ill repute, in this city. He 
then placed the revolver to his own 
head, killing himself instantly. The 
tragedy is supposed to have been caused 
by unrequited love, Swyny having for 
some time been paying attention to the 
woman. Alice Willis came to the city 
about four years ago from Port Town
send, Wash. Swynv was a cabinet
maker by trade, find has been here about 
three weeks. Part of the time and up 
to date he has been on a protracted 
spree. _________ _________

SWYNY LIVED HERE.
While a Resident of Rossland He Was 

Dissipated.
H. V. Swyny, who shot and seriously 

wounded Alice Willis and then killed 
himself, at Nelson on Thursday, was 
well known in this city. About two 
months ago he came to Rossland from 
Butte, Mont., and soon afterwards hired 
rooms in the Imperial block. Swyny was 
an architect bv profession and he formed 
a copartnership with a Mr. Lothian, a 
builder, and the sign Swyny & Lothian 
adorned their office, which was in the 
uppef part of the building. The part
ners sought to build up business, but 
were not successful, owing principally 
perhaps to the fact that Swyny was in
toxicated most of the time and was 
therefore unfit to attend to business. 
Sywny was a native of Scotland and 
early in his career he enlisted in the 
Scotch fusilèer guards, and after serving 
for eight years, he left the service in 
1880. He was a married man and has a 
family in Eastern Canada.

Ore from the Shagalee. <•
Bauei & Parker have some rich look

ing rock in the window of their office. 
It is from the Skagalee, on Sullivan
creek, nine miles north of Rossland. 
The vein is 100 feet wide, and a shaft 
5x8 feet has been sunk for a distance of 
10 feet on the vein. Every ounce of rock 
taken from the shaft is strongly mineral
ized. The vein in this mine is supposée 
to be a continuation of the Heather 
Bell lode, which is five claims away to 
the east. It is expected that the Skaga
lee will be developed into a great mine.

Progress of Work on. the Royal Gold.
John Scrafford, who has charge of the 

work on the Royal Gold property, re
ports that work is going on in a very 
satisfactory manner. The ore body is 
not increasing in size, but at the same 
time the quality taken out is good. Great 
results are looked for as depth is gained 
on the ground. The distance from the 
Royal Gold company’s property to the 
proposed smelter at Northport is not 
more than from t° 7 miles. The 
Royal Gold company intends to soon do 
some work on the Pioneer group, which 
joins the bounday line, and also on the 
Empire group on Grouse mountain.

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching piles in from three to 
six nights. One application brings com
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it is 
peerless. Also cures Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema, Barber’s Itch, and all 
eruptions of the skin. 35 cents.

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

. Map of Clondyke.
The Miner received by Friday night’s 

mail the best map of the Clondyke we 
have yet seen, it is on a large scale
and shows the various routes from the 
coast into the mines. It is issued by 
the Province of Victoria, and is the best 
in many respects of the splendid series 
of mining maps that enterprising jour
nal is issuing. It is on exhibition in the 
window of The Miner office.

.rtner-
ship a ter they had been together two 
weeks. About six weeks since Swyny 
bought a through ticket for Vancouver. 
The supposition is that he went to Van-
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 1897-rossland weekly mineri

coadariîcto^hl^ttaimnSvoAhe atove object»

^Fi^Hô7^h“o,^b£°thï4h 'dly
o», thousand «g* -ua^and

Registrar of joint stock companies

4 Bxtra-Pro-favor of sum- License Authorizing: an
vincial Company to Carry on111 VI Miner I tog chante on RMil-nd*”*"'1 0,*b0°,l11lh”k|lie»beinfll^d,the'mi»^"^,*e booing Mr. Btwtoek to the Iwdwehip of l

Weekly Rosslend Miner. .» -.i; i'll ... ,„ .. orn.urtd m tt* .......•jstucrsK'zrs s ssss c.,...-r=r.™

« ■“L‘S7„Tïl=«■
a»œaœsass!itîarçf

to pay more than «0^1 person ing tbe p£ple against ruehing into thé ^ J“n. The fact that anum-
rionwiUteat uL iT^-hat it ia Yukon-C.ondyke eounUy at tbm seas* ^ o{ ailver mines in Colorado Utah ^«^a^.B^coluto^

tion *lU v* at lea v of the year. Is it not rather late to send • other states have been compelled to land, British Columbia, is the attorney for the
nnder prêtentM wiil then be at out telegrams of this kind ? The trane- ahQt down hae created some uneasiness =”™^jecta for whlch company ha. bee,
" ”îhis is wh^b^h thL Ltp and portation companies have alr^dy done ^ ^ ^ slocan mines. This arises *S?£ fSe or otherwise ,e-
work. Thiel. ,, the damage. The ateamer M îllamette ignorance of the real facta in the quire freehold and other lands propert.esmme»
the country wants to ^^‘hesmen haa juat left Seattle with 800 passengers. The silver mines which have been
ing industry, which ^ * These are to be added to the thousands i. i . rin<$e down are drv silver and over mines, land, mineral properties, min-employant to a fraction ofthe number ^^ded at Dyea and Bkatmaway. » i^minLwh'hpr^^
of miners, is ev.dentlya <*^a,y con^ ^ MmM b„ Mid, and now repeats, it ™lne*ad. Th’eir sole value is in ”^%wUhothers. ^ ^ ^ 
sidération. It will be time enoug absolutely criminal to rush all these 1 v ct them are of me- veiop ancfmai^Sin diamond,gold,silver, «ypperi
devise ways and means of keepmg^e ™"*hes into Alaska at this ^m 0rtw i tel" five or ten
smelting business ‘“ “ay wh^en we ^ ^ ^ year. We doubt if the “a JTu.te.tter with them. éh?^£ll,&0/a»»

have thoronghl) est transportation companies proht much u ,g nQt „„ with the Slocan mines Certificate of Improvements,
industry.-------------------------- - by it in the end, and we are quite sure where the grade of the ore is not only j “ t? cultivate lands and properties, whether notice.

BAD TACTICS. Seattle, where so much was done to in gilveri but as a rule, high in ! Paul Boy mineral claim situate in the Trail
------------- boom the business, will be a very Sick McArthur ulainlv shows that I ing and planting, pasturing, farming, building Creek mining division West Kootenay district.

Those people who started the move- when the refugees begin to pour * tQ decreased treatment charges I or(d™T?ïïïo^u th?bûsiness of farmers, graz- ^^d^joining the city of °s^kane mineral
ment for an export duty onjRossland ^ there from the north. We may ex- and improved facilities for handling ores, I cl&e notice that i, h. b. smith, ariing as
ores used very bad methods f^aP pect from this time Qn to lie^r^ and the increased price of lead, the net Xs^n?*^
ly tactical standpoint, if nothing e • Qf Arrowing stones of the disappoint- fi 0| mining in the Slocan is about porters and exporters, bankers, shipowners, of America, tree miner’s certificate No. 76J80, 

^ The movement originated with a Nelson mentfi and disasters of the Clondyke as it was a year ago. ^SîS^printlS:
547 newspaper. NT°n and ^ «raze. - West Kootenay silver-lead ores ofo6~a
5S di7lmnZe1hemN“Miner haa a provincial politics. the highest grade ores of their class m im manage, —. - tfoXtfefS^^
17* do not suppose the we .... ... —---------- . , , the world, and if Silver IS m ned any- e iea6e, mortgage, enfranchise, dispose of, of such certificate of improvements.

39 very extensive subscription list in this There doeB not seem to be any doubt wfaere #t a profit it win be mined in the torn to
__camp. that the Turner government is tottering ^ocan country. tO To negotiate loans, and t<# act as agents for

But the worst feature of the case and to Ug fall- It ie also pretty weU under- ------- ,SÏ,l2Sî^rf
one sufficient to kill the movement here, ^ that the premier is endeavoring to whercvcr thc sun shines Dr. chase s remedies property. accurate information

Tolu was the proposition to place an export reQrganize bi8 cabinet. Just who he « aTd
47. duty on Rossland ores and exclude the propoge8 to to take as colleagues in place to h«ithto the use of them. Ask your “^S^fSegotfowtte”” o*f
2! silver-lead ores of the mines about > el- l{ CoL Baker and Mr. Martin IS not d yh"u^ds are suffering excruciating misenr properties and generally carry on an agency

son. As soon as people here “w_ dear, and it is manifestly very doubtful , aDd pay mining experts, agents
effort to foist a tax on the ores of KOSS- .. . induce any one to lorn his ad- such will find an instant relief in the use « aiJd other persons, partnerships, comnames or
land and relieve the ores of Slocan, minigtration who will bring to him any chase-^omtment.----- ncver l_L- reporting
which all go to the United States>from ^ strength. Whatever he may now If you want to
that tax, they rose as one man m indig- L it ig a foregone conclusion that he can countn read T ■- whether JnVto«SloSS^ind1^aLShi

There is a distinct note of hopefulness nant protest. will be* turned out of office on a vote of Certificate of Improvements. the ooionizatiouofthe Midlands, farms districts,
in the present situation so far as the If there is to be an export duty on ore want of confidence at the next session Certificate otlmp «mtod»

Rossland camp is concern»!. We have we submit that everybody should of the provincial leÿsMure o{ ^c^a-T^-o^Ædlïtn^
rttuunn tn believe the solution of the alike. ______ - I This being the case, the que * T Where located. On O. K. mounUin. | or company prospecting, .acqninng, settling o
problem of the treatment of our ores is bxpor^^^n orbs. - paramount interest to every voter anj

stienuously for the building of the Le The Spokane Spokesman - Review ghaU 8ucceed bim. It is no use turning “fPP‘r^ t̂^11g;°fha'gg^.of ôbmfoiffa ^în^ndl^te^beto^rtà theconstrncaon,
Roi smelter on this side of the line, the thinks the adoption by the ™asa out Mr. Turner and his coUeagues unless under _
fftpi that it went on the other side will ing in Rossland on Thursday evening of put fnto office men who will give the ti^” ™lst be commenced before the issuance shafts, wharves, ^ w0Urkî tS-
have th e^r0f emphasizing to the C. reLutions against the imposition of an Jince a„ adminiatration bee trom the
P R. company the necessity of their export duty on ore at the present time evi,g eectionaUsm and extravagence, g^,________________ j, a. kirk. | Jil.To^m^^^de, «gmr^uxe
nlacine themselves in position to do “is conclusive proof that the energetic which we tâke it are the two worst char- , ■ ------ ---------r=^===^. powers over, SdttheFSad^aïdîmS’
the busin^s oi this camp. In other and intelUgent people of Rossland have acterietic8 of the present regime. The Certificate of Improvements. SStïSï Æ r
the business oi tn P ^ by the loose talk of re- OI)DO8iti0n a8 now constituted, does not NOTICE. making, providing,acqmnng.workmg and using
W The Le Roi company is preparing to | taliation against the United States” and j ire confidence in the people of the ^ MiSngtoi^nS-wértKnvmrôavd1stri«. I th(kTTjcstabli.horpromotc orconou^ Mtate
Jp and t^àt ZTns of ore a day. proceeds to say this talk about reU ia- \ ^ 0n ^ questions last ^ 3TÆÆ|Kg
This Tan enormous business. It is j [ion “will not analyze for the follow,ng j £inter it 8howed itselfto beeven more t „vCT of .u o, an, =f »n as«m or ,Cor

tonnage enough to load four trains of 10 reasons : -s I narrow minded and illiberal in its view ^ ,-89,. JDavid Bonyniamjfret miners» s-
car"each a day. We do not believe the “First, the United States never l»y« ^ the government. Its recently pro- {KSiSlSm
C.P.R. can afford to seeOanada lose an^rtd^ty on^^reek ta ^ mnlgated platform is. r%S!S&ï i^naad un-
business like this, simply because of the j ^ its camps have the benefit of an watery affair, and its le crown grant °f «^^^iTactiou unddr sec- dmake aS?^My paitofthe business, property
lack of a few miles of railroad between ^^utely ree market in the United more worthy to direct the destinies of t>n^ ^£?b?comm<mced before the issuance and liabilities of any person or co^«ny «nr;
Roland and Robson. BtSiï. it« staple product is gold and province than are Mr. Turner and &Len!fi^imo^emen^ Mg
■trSISfc Heinae and his Upper ores, and these are admitted

smelter ? Is he going to be snowed | dUmLfrr(T:he tariff shoe is on the other Months ago The Miner suggested the " "'= puree arrangement. orf iS'advS-
under ? No, not a bit of it. Mr. Heinze foot The United States runs up against advisability of drawing party lines in the Certificate of Improvements. or agency’ for anycom-
. J aiwuvs llffhtiniz on his feet. a tariff wall at the British Columbia ^mine contest and choosing a standard notice. Pany. firm or person carrying on or ensaged in

sis ïSiï.*5ï ss •—r"““s SSS5SÏSÇÏ3S SEWiSi-®
ss,-j^;zr jïr.-vr. tsm
balance and do hie share ofthe bus,- œrtainly are not warranted It ,s by er. ^^00^™ his sympathies of obtaining a f^ahar»,*%£\'SSSmVSS,\£Sr»i^St

to keep his smelter busy along with i in p,gcing an export duty on ore wo^d to deal fmrly and ^utUbly by a^ sec- ^,h. i«ua-c comtany.^.^ — ^ ot fo I "g&lSSSi

several others. r_4._i:„t;nn might be protection tions of the province. Sucn P* of sucn ceirificate of improvements.^ establishing and promoting associationsand j ti^cate No. 97,731. intend, sixty days from theOne of the signers of the memorial toU Siting industry. When trans- pear, to be rather hard to find .but we ^ D«f,fos „,h day o^Augu,,. und^k,^. of aU aafok^ofi ?f aPPl^mimn^r^ror

the govemor-general-in-council pub-, io„ condition8 are such that Koot- long ago suggested Hewitt T-^
lished in our columns is dive economically smelt its own M.P., as eminently qualified t Application for Liquor License. I undertaking, and to pav or receive any com“^; | tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
Durant, manager of the Centre star oro8 it i8quite likely that the bomlnion I position to theiatisfaction of-1 ew oe Noticc is hereby given that so^days ^^^.1 other rcmuncra 011 1 * ofsucicertificate o mprovemcnT8dwNSEND

mine, than whom no one is better in- j wU, aggjJthe emening industry either province, and we have seen no reas^po fo w , fo S''»tar^.PSSdï Dated thtoisih day of June, .897.--------
formed as to the available tonnage of the an import duty on lead and change our °plIUOn; ^tdra “ ngar* ^ *” igj ÂTeT Bro^'icMot 6. block ... debe^r«»=d»eemtti«of.nkln^ .«itogive Certiflcate ympreement,.
camp. When he namés the figures he | ^ nd the manufactures thereof, as the time for the contest draws nearer „ c mclaren teïïïï? notice
does, he knows what he is talking about. byPf bounty for the production of pig we feel that the logic Dated Auguat jW____________•** „ifoSr“Soa“Ôf ' wS**
The tonnage ie here ; the thing to do is j8ad and bar copper, or by an export duty with us, and that Mr. * I 11 — 4-hentnrea. bin» °l' igding. and oth-, n-i;Q!iai>!- wbrr^l^—in the south belt, adjoining the
to get a low enough transportation rate J*** oreg ;P^d in deciding which to be named to rally round him Ml Ae 0,^^ cf Improvements. Uenriw R.^««d Hidden Treaaure mmer.!1 <ua> on
and a low enough treatment rate to make - , -, .dont Canada will con-1 reform forces in the province and sweep notice. . « of landof anytenure. hniiding, ferming stodc, Tal^aotice that 1, jo^ph Frederick Ritchie of
the mining of it profitable. This ^ interests and those of the Turner government into the shade. The
come and come very soon. “^citizens engaged in the production of of opposition. „ - 0"‘ m"e n°r‘ SS. A. gdjje^ ^

rapidly that the Rossland camp is to be ^J^ppen to protect any of its in- member of parliament and hw alrmtdy yçrttoT. «R"(Æ^ny rocarry on amlunderukeany I °f
one of the greatest ore producers in the ^ b .rexport duty cuts no figure endeared himself to aUhis constituents. • ^ Elta.bettGray^emfo«scertiS»«e ^ man!
world. The reactionary period i. now I “ ^ 'Under:his i‘^e^Vud\£' SftSSf
about over and we are in the ascending Ag tQ retaliation Canada has plenty of province would return other ^tePofLprovementefo? thrpurp^e of obtain- fu„ und^takc a^anyo^ ^ ^ purpoge | ^ted this 23rd day oi June, 1897. 7-iot
scale. New ore bodies are being opened for such a policy, but her of reformers. In v, T .4. I ^ aaCSrthefuke<notic& that action under sec- of the company's business.
up almost every day, and the older 13atateflmen have too much sense to re- island constituebcies he is regardediwith |Andfurth^t^mmenced^fore the issuance (u) ^mc^^and char|e^h^undert^ng, Notice to Shareholders,
mines are growing Stronger as develop- I mprplw f or suite and without any equal favor, and we have no doubt he of 8„ch certificate of improvwcn WILKIN present and &ture, and all or any of the uncalled Noüce ia hereby given tl»t a spwalmee^g
ment work progresses. The wonderful I ^ fit acCruing to the country there- would carry the capital city against te at Rossland, b.c, this 1 ith day^f Aug-L^^h^^^yj^^œ^^^Lfthestarehoiderseg^

shipping 800 tons of oreper day 1 *1 highly protected country m the world, couver an ^ Qnce certificate of Improvements. al£v To distribute among the m«nbers tospecie Sfÿ^k'iiT tS evening fort hepurpjjeo t
give employment to 500 or 600 men ; China, and its protective tariff is depended on to rally P notice. i anv orooerty of the company, or any proceeds of j considering a proposal to dispose of thAwhoie ^
and its dividends wHl climb still aimed at Canadian product J the slogan was “d
higher than they now are. Some of our u doe8 not tax gold and copper i*\ success of the reform party would be Aigwmth^mtou,^ 6 from
junior mines will soon begin to make i ly because it is a large exporter of assured. i.ht eon Kÿ*t°52uro‘tW “ •«?“ tl“amiâ<m (if any)*for the time the mention of•“
themselves telt in the clip. Their therefore glad to get ore to It may be that **£*%**££ «?£ ^fe^^rompaay ,» he regiaierod
Shares will advance under the legitimate containing either metal. It is not eider it a serious sacrifice to r«ngn from days from thedate iJSJpLSXor otherwS âuiy constituted, if d f„ochhK, to the purchmKt or pnrotowers
influence of solid merit. Holders of witb lead, which is an even more im- the Dominion parliamen ■____ ■ Uerrof. to a^lyjo^,™^»^1^^ ofob- any arrangement -‘‘j17"?' aL“ notice is hereby further riven that at the
these shares will make money on these prwluct of Kootenay than is | already made himself a rep'itation. to | ^^^^thcabove^^ _ | I

advances and there will be a revival of
legitimate share speculation J
has favored both Canada and the United
States with an enormous wheat crop,
and there will bean abundance of money

All this will

m |

Published Every Thureda/by the 

Rossland Minsk PxintiNg A Publishing Co. 
Limited Liability.

John R. Rbavis, President.
H. W. C. Jackbon, Editor and Manager.

[l. s.]
Filed this 29th day of July, A. D., 1S97.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of joint stock companies.

one
Certificate of Improvements.

notice.
Bryan mineral claim, situate in the Trail cree*: 

Where loSS°-OnftbTSrt SStSfoi'Deer Park

ing as agent tor Joseph W. Boyd, free nuner > 
certificate No. 84,009 and John Andrew Fonn 
free miner’s certificate No. 81,952, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements^ for 
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant ofthe
above claim. .

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the 
of such certificate of improvements.

P. McL. FORIN.
7-S-lot

LONDON OFFICE .
C. J. Walker, 10S Bishopsgate St., Within E. C. 

TORONTO OFFICE!
CENTBAL PRESS AGENCY, LD-, 83 Yonge St. 

SPOKANE OFFICE!
ALEXANDER & CO., Advertising Agents, Room 

p First National Bank Building.

ISS^ni Canada U Two DoUaro a yat or On* 
and Twroty-.Svo OroU m^utiti

a,trr
of theVDAiLY Miner is $i per month, $5 
six months or $ie for one year foreign, $12.50, 
also in advance.

issuance

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.

Shipments of Ore.
From January 1 to August 14» inclusive, the 

shipments of ore from mines at Rossland t 
smelters were as follows:

Mine.
Le Roi..........................?.........War Eagle..................
Columbia & Kootenay ..
Iron Mask.............................
Jumbo................................. .

Tons.
. 32.797 
. 6.538
. 1,710

385josie
Cliff.
Centre Star..........
Red Mountain...
O, K...... •'*
Evening Star...
Giant....................
I. 5C. L»...... **■

Total..............
♦Concentrates.
From January 14 to June 1% 

ore milled in the camp was as follows. 
Mine. \ . . ,

O. K.........................-,..................................
I. X. I......................................... ........... ...........

J
-

. . H. B. SMITH.
Dated this 3d day of August, 1897. 8-5-101

1 I
45J38 Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Seigniorage, Ridgeway, Ptarmigan and Quin- 

ault mineral claims situate in the Trail Creek 
mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Lake mountain about three 
miles southeast of Rossland, and adjoining the 
Ella and Wide West No. 2 mineral claims.

Take notice that we, the British Columbia Gold 
Discovery Company, Ltd. (Foreign), free miner’s 
certificate No. 3182A, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
certificates of improvements, for the purpose ot 
obtaining crown grants of the obove claims.

And further take notice, that action under sec
tion 37 must be commenced before the issuance 
ot such certificates of improvements.

B. C. GOLD DISCOVERY COMPANY, Ltd.
Thos. S. Gilmour, Manager.

7-15-iot

inclusive, the

_ ............................... ................... .2,702
Shipments for the past week wereLeRoi 

i Çôo -Iron Mask, 65; Columbia and Kootenay, 
170. Total, 1,995 tons. *

rz
A brightening outlook.

Dated this loth day of July, 1897.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Antelope mineral dairn^ situate in the Trail 
Creek mini * " "
trict

■k mining division of* West Kootenay di.v
____  Where located: In the south belt adjoining
the C. B. & Q. mineral claim on the south.

Take notice that I, Joseph Frederick Ritchie of 
Rossland, B. C„ acting as agent for Patrick 
Bums, free miner’s certificate No. 78,513 and 
Thomas S. Holt, free miner’s certificate No. 
92,615, intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37. must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate ot improvements.

J. F. RITCniR.
Dated this 23rd day of June, 1897. 7-1-iot

the company, and to acquire and hold shares.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE
Fairford mineral claim, situate in thc Trai

citv of Roesland.
Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 

agent for Herman L- Keller, No. 79^72 and fted- 
efickS. Algiers, No 79,580, d sixty days
from the date hereof, to apply to the mimng 
recorder for a certificate of fmprev’ements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above

And furthei take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance
0f,T.h-t“r“eC*tC ”*imP™ TOWNSEND. 

Dated this 28th day of June, 1897.

:

Ü~:f

j'v. t * sa?as ffÆtftoÆïï
_____________ _ Rossland, B. C. on

ay ’the 2rth day of August, 1897, at the hour
i
V:

\

the Dominion parliament, where he has

an that if the people asked him to take the 
and the most step he would not hesitate. So far as 

either would be | his Kootenay constituents are concerned,
while they would regret to lose him at _

feel that the provincial|
Where located: In township

potent for weal or woe in their af-1 than. j. a. Kirk, acting., agent
|*^ the federal government, for j. L,o •—«<««• <«t.acat. No.

Mr. Boetock could serve hie Kootenay J’’403’

!
f : ssssaffwJ. A. KIRK. J urivileges* and concessions which

7-22-iot j [he company m^- think it desirable to obtain,

‘ tïchtaSîgemen“CriJhtsnprivileges and con- j certificate of Improvements. 
^Lhmâfal.idh.üp[S??frtJSdaSwh^S' Ltocotn No. . min^lktitin litinite in the Trail

^T^.ft^nh«d^-rtyhod,whi,=

nlovees ofthe company, or any of the depend- Elphant mineral claim, lot 1357 G. 1.âu^ronn^tfomiof any such Pomona and to E,^*noUce tha, I,T. A. Kirk, acting, as agent

ments^towards insurance thereof, respectively ’ ^ ^o the mining recorder for a certificate o 
^”gonS5rS, subscribe or guaranty mon^ for the pnrpoto of obtain,ag a
tn or for chantable or benevolent objects, or to or mint ofthe aboxe claim,for MV exhibition or to or for any public, general And g^her take notice
or nseful object. ______. , „r,„ „f tion 37, must be commenced betore the issuanc1 o' =-=h of improvements.

Mvoftaoti«tstot° effect or effecting any modi- 
fication^ftne company’, constitntionorfor any
other purpose ^ptoS!foS whfoh

'SSSS^SSSStSK3?« indirectly, to
PrfedSa^nyoSf?S- thing, in any

fSg^s^yasSfe«5SISSS: l^or otherwto, and either alone or 

i“,~)n^”<SStiër to ^ihcrwito cause to be

ofthe same as may be considered expedient.
(z-\ <f0 pay the costs, chargea and expenses 

nreiiminary and incidental to the formation, es- 
tablishment and registration of the company 
and to remunerate by commission, brokcrage or 
otherwise, any person or company for services 
rendered or to be rendered in relation to the for
mation and establishment of the company or the_

So far as N. E. NUZUM, secretary.
7-29-4!

copper.
concerned the United States pays

for either metal than Canada can
Fortune Dated this 26th day of July, 1897.

Dated this 15th day of July, 1897;more
get for them anywhere 
trifling import tax on 
sufficient to cause all of both metals pro-
duced in Kootenay to go to England di- Ottawa, they ,ee, su»v w» -------------1 ua^“fothe T'raii Creek mining
rectinetead of through the United States. | government is much "^to^emand j Koot^yd^nct
That is the only reason Rossland^ ores

admitted to the United States free, fairs than is

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.throwm into circulation, 

aid in the development of the mining 
not only of this camp but of

I daims, sit- 
of West

resources
moresurrounding camps.

These are a few of the considerations 
to believe there ie a 

for Rossland near at

ofthe Dominion house of j of such certificates of improvements.^ KJRK
7-22-iot

79,402,are
which induce us 
very bright future 
hand. ______

NOW FOR TROUBLE.

bn^h^al^y^nn ÎCtoj-jJ*

itself. The steamer Rosalie has ye- 60^ appeai to the press of the prov- 
tumed to Seattle from Juneau an especially the reform press, to give
brings the first tale of woe. om this matter their earnest consideration. 
2.500 to 3,000 people are camped at qQe8tion which must be dealt
Dyea, unable to gÇt over the pass. ^ shortly. If the reform leaders let
fits are being wMJm'* «0^things drift as they are now doing they 
rush for home will be about as grea m&y ^ disgust hundreds of voters who
it was the other way. are now anxious to oust the Turner gov-

This is just what The Miner pre- emment that t^y wül either abstain
dieted. Disaster v as mevita . from faFinp part in the contest or choose
was no possible chance for so many peo- upport the Turner government again 
Pte to get into the Clondyke connte^h» ^ ol tw0 eviie" One thing we

season and even if they conld eet there ^ gQre q{ and it ü that if the voice of 
they would be woree off than they ate oI the province could
at Dyea. 0 all the mad ruehee for gold luc f * ^ y

J. A. KIRK.- '
7-22-iotDated this 14th day of July, *897.NO EXPORT DUTY AT PRESENT.

of Rossland have wisely
Dated this 15th day of July, 1897.1 Certificate of Improvements.

Comet No. 2 and Annie Fraction mineral claims 
situate in the Trail Creek mmmg di^io^of 
West Kootenay district. Who-e located.. 
Comet No. 2, east of the Lincoln No. 1 mineral 
claim,lot 1931, G1; .the Annie fraction sou 
west ofthe Annie mineral riaim,lot739- G 1.

Take notice that I, J. A. Kirk, acting as age 
for the Kootenay-London Mining Company ’nd 
ited, free miner’s certificate 3,^A; ^ tbe

for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant o

abSS further take noticethataction, undff^;
tion 37, must be commenced betore thd 
of such certificate of improvements

Dated this 14th day of July, 1897.

The citizens 
decided that the time has not come for 
an export duty on ore. They realize 
that what Rossland needs is the lowest 
possible freight and treatment rate, so 
that its low grade ores, which are now 
valueless, may be mined and turned into 
money. They also appreciate that what 
is best for Rossland is best for Canada.

The smelting question is primarly a 
question of cheap transportation and can 
not be satisfactorily solved by the im
position of an export duty on ores. The
only effect of an export duty at present 
would be to retain the freight and smelt-

Shareholders’ Meeting.
jsasfôr JSSggS

pj Qg may come before such meeting, will be 
SSdS^hl head office of the company m the 
town of Rossland, in the province of 
Cohimbia, at 5 o’clock p. m. of Wednesday, the
^ day of September^ii^RMcK SecretanL

:

Notice to Shareholders.
ofThl Hm^SiWe? f<fom$«^yr‘ lifted

HabiliS! will be held at the company’s office.

8-iVÎt J. FRED RITCHIE, sec’y-Treas.

J-A K^;„

;

jMm1
' *7-..-./■ ..A -

C.P.R.flNDRO
That It Has Dei 
From Robson at

Humor

SURVEY PARTY
■Circumstance* Appear to i

the Report is Based ot 
ins at Northport — No 

on Columbia & Westei

HZThere was a well defined 
(jgv that thé* C . P. R. wo] 
Rossland immediately. Itj 
vey party has been put ii 
relocate the line between 1 
Robson and that this wd 
menced yesterday morning| 
reported that the line wol 
Columbia river to near ti 
Sullivan creek when it wot 
ascent to Rossland enten 
through Centre Star gulch!

A number of circumstai 
corroborate the rumor. * «
though Mr. Heinze has se^ 
tons of steel rails delivered 
of the Columbia nver opp 
where the grade pfj 
Robson line ends, nou 
done in the way of tra 
is also known that certain 
of the C. P. R. are now on 
Rossland. A gentleman 1 
from Northport yesterday 
pression was strong that 
smelter would not be built

These circumstances woi 
indicate that certain p« 
given a hint that the V. r 
consider its determinatio 
of Rossland for a couple 
have been urging such 
part of the C. P..R- forsevt 
in our oninion, it is all thi 
settle the1 smelting ques

rossland-robson
Burner That the C. P. R-1 

at Once Partially Cd

The news already 
The Miner that the C. Pi
build into Rossland this I 
partially confirmed. Whj 
company has made no defij 
ment of ita policy the facti 
that it has put a party oi 
the field to survey a line 
south to connect with the 
from Rossland to the Ck 
This certainly looks a 
C. P. R. were at least serii 
plating the early construct 
and in the interests of all I 

- trust a definite announced 
cision in this respect wi] 
delayed. ____ ’

THE TRAIL SMI

Le Roi Will Give It A 
Need* for Pour

Some citizens of Trs 
somewhat uneasy as to 1 
business for the Heinze 
the completion of the Le 1 
at Northport. Such une 
ways quite uncalled foi 
ally so now in view of th 
Le Roi company has 
Heinze * that after the ec 
present contract it will 1 
four years with enough 
plant running full blas^ 
course, he makes a rea 
^nd treatment rate. T1 
pany is desirous of not 
noeition of closing- dow 
'Columbia industry 
deprive its own plant 
whatever tonnage Mr. 
ouire to keep him going.

and

Wood* Case Again J
ICTOKIA, Aug. 17.—Tj 

new trial in the case < 
demned to be hanged at 
day postponed until 1 
papers being not quite re

B. W. Harrington, oi 
member of the bar at N 
was today admitted to 
province and presented t 
by Hon. C. E. Pooley.

SILVER STILL J
Price Dropped 2H Ceuta 

York Yeeter<
New York, Aug. 18.- 

•cline in the price of sih 
day, the quotation for bi 
York receding to 52% cei 
decline of ljg cents fi 
The London quotation fo 
24^d, a fall of 9-16d fr 
price. Yesterday’s prie 
record up to that date. 
Mexican dollars were o: 
41. Just before the cloe 
the price of bar silver fel 
ing a total decline for th( 
The closing price in Loi 
total decline for the day 
At to-day’s New York pi 
silver in the silver dollai

Metal Uuotat:
New York, Aug 18.—B
Copper — Strong ; 

*11.25, exchange price, 1
Lead—Strong ; broker 

exchange price, $3.85 @
PROM THE~R1

Transfert
Lake View, G Desvorgue to
Iron Lake, Lake View an 

Huslin to Robert Kyle.
St. Lawrence, Stewart W. 

Clute
ivakeview, G Desroigne to 

. Loon Lake J4, Lake View \ 
to Robert Kyle.

St Lawrence, Stuart W 
Clute, jr.

' v

august i;
Yellow Jacket, Joseph Dob 
Yellow Jacket. Jos Dobma 

august l 
Belfast, John Stinson to W

jwf;
Chico, L O Hedlund to R G

16.-—Victoria John
ear.

X AUGUST II
Pilgrim %, Wm Austin to I 
Dominion Day % and 5 

FlJ*n to Graham Kennedy, $5 
_ Frincess, W A Campbell to 
®«nj Finnell.

Duke, Geo H Campbell to 
Finn ell.

rS'™1 Fra«ion T

Xw* 9

Certificate* ol
F t̂,,i^™.towJackrt’
p^jywt 14—Byron. Ontari 
■^***» United Empire. 

August 16—O K Fraction.
£%2sg£*~1»-' *

Aug. 17.—Matilda, Copper. 
August 17—Matilda, Coppc

Certificate of Imp
August 14—Jersey.
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HAS STRUCK IT RICH.We do not agree entirely with Mr. 
Marsh when he says that an export duty 

The Vancouver News-Advertiser of I <>n ores should never be imjKised. The 
last Saturday deals with the question of time will soon beat hand wlieti Kootenay 
an export duty on ore in a lengthy edi- ^ a^e to reduce its own ores as 

That It Has Decided to Build | torial, which, though it was published I cheaply as they can be treated in the
in advance of the memorial drawn up by United States. When that time comes, 
Messrs. Durant, McArthur and McCrae, j Bjloui(j considerable pdrtion of our 
embodies substantially the same argu
ments. It is a most masterly exposition I United States, Canada would be quite 
of the subject and shows a much more jU8tified in protecting its smelting in-
intimate acquaintance with the candi- j <justry by an export duty.

Circumstance» Appear to Indicate That ti(mg and yeed8 Qf the Kootenay country 
the Report i» Based on Facte-Feel- ^an ig ugual in the coast papers, indeed 
ing at Northport — No Tracklaying | ^.g regpect it puts many newspapers

on Columbia A Western.

ROSSLAND’» POSITION ENDORSED.P.R.RND ROSSLANDLr assisting to 
W any shares 
bs &£ the corn-

incidental or 
[above objects

[office at Vie- 
L this 29th day 
d and ninety 
HON.I companies

L1897.
DN.
I companies.

; : K■AJ. H. MILLER,
President.Carbonate Has 22 Inches ot Clean 

Galena in No. 3 Tunnel. Clough’s Code 
Used.

\G. A. POUNDER,
Treasurer.

gumor
From Robson at Once.

S. 1
M. F. CHESNUT,

Secretary.IS OWNED IN ROSSLANDcontinue to be marketed in theores g£||SURVEY PARTY AT WORK I >. m
m

Ore Body Appears to be a Permanent 
One and Averages Over 8100 in 
Silver and Lead—Description of the 

Property. The Primrose Gold | 
Mining Co., Ltd. I

! ■
It has been suggested by some prac

tical jokers that Rossland should retail-

Booson and that this work was com- tfae charge which the export ‘- ™60 ^ d ^ Nelson pro- Arthur, D. M. Linnard and W G. John-

gnS?=SklSSF=a=fc.“£=rarsj» SrïïSSSSSffi
“Tn^wr^ ctoumltancee seem to Seat allthe omwMch is mmed^^hOT Uck 0f good sense and good taste. of clean gatenl in the face aver-
corroborate the rumor. For one j it may be ** Sj16®1.0 ^ benefited by the I The general sentiment appears to be aging over $100 in silver and lead, ihe
ft 5*ttïïîSk imposition Of an export dnty.riSon^ that the election of an alderman to suc- M^Pdrteris

Hh.OntoLtotoriver opposite Robson, even thmthere are other mattere to ** I, w A. Campbell, resigned, « not entimaiastic about We prospects of the

ET£ê iEsv *>« —...
done in the Chtü the economic situation is 'Pe the eeaeeement roll i, completed. JttrWtf° on1 It" "".,, ’toroe 0°

Rossland. A gent eman duty would seem* what is aimed at by miners in Yukon district is to be 10 per hi eIlt and a Mmple sent down a few
Te Le Roi those who are «^“«.‘headooüo^f <*=* where theWtput is less than $500 £yPs a,£ went $181 in all values, there 

P„T"m™ notte brnlt there. j poet. But the eB^tofthe adoption^ S m TOr cent 0f all taken being tome gray copper present. The
amÆ Circumstances would all seem to sucha jmhey at ^^VôwaTthe Zt in excess of that sum weekly. * We No. 2 tunnel isinlSÔfeet and^t week
indicate that certam^jwop^ re- great industry of East and West Koote- L0 not think that any reasonable, mail j o( clean galena and about

fSlaLd tTjÿe°ofyeakr We p^^hHTX^Thei fclaTm^^sTn e'xre^f'$26,2” g“3ïSSl neM

fn our opinion, it is aU that is needed to mineral .ree°"^6/nn”.î1tLtore this is to ^ pald-------------- Mr. Porter feels confident that the
settle the smelting question. ^dnÇrot the time to introduce new Hkbk are a few gems from the Nelson Carbraate wuU now bea^re^dar^h^r

bossland-ROBSON RAILWAY, difficulties, or to attempt to force a solu- Miner’s latest screed on the subject of . £tor owners express confi-
tion of the problem which can only be the pr0p08ed export duty on Rossland dence tba*t the property will pay hand-
satisfactonly settled vti the legit d dried ma88 meeting of 80mely even should silver fall as low as
s“eS‘SF“t 2”"”.- “"“"°*r,S'',bnSS “ *h* “ — m”° -
m ami ing the imposition of an export “Alien stockholders of Le Roi, Yan- j -------------- ——------
duty is honest and patriotic, but it is a jumpers,” “Northport agita-

ss.sffflSs.MUxrs .u.
infinite mischief at tha present time. | sort of argument is unanswerable.

kments.

the Trail creek 
Lena y district.
► of Deer Park 
mineral claim. 
ren Forin. act- 
l. free miner’s 
ndrew Forin. 
intend, sixty 
to the mining

flS
\

m
E :Capitalization 1,000,000 Shares.

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

250,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 each.

krovements for 
hi garant of the '

Î ’<£

kion, under sec- 
je the issuance
Its.
kL. FORIN.

7-S-iot
This company owns five valuable claims and owing to the slow sale of ♦ 

mining stocks the directors- have decided to limit the first and present 
issue of treasury stock to 50,000 shares, and this number will be sold at 
the low price of Five Cents per share. When they have been sold it is 
further decided to raise the price to at least ten cents per share.

This company’s properties have a wonderful surface showing.
On the Denmark, one of the company’s properties, a very important 

strikte has just been made.
The property is being worked night and day.
All promoters’ stock is pooled.
A concentrator is now being erected on an adjoining property, and ^ 

arrangements will be made 10 harftile the company’s ores. Ÿ
Address all communications to • ♦

ie meats.

L in the Trail
__ cnay district.
[mountain north 
Spokane mineral
imith. acting as 
tire, of the City 
a, United States 
leste No. 76,380, 
{date hereof, to 
[for a certificate 
ie of obtaining a

kion. under sec
ure the issuance

"i

si
its. M. B. SMITH. 

7. 8-5-lot The Primrose Gold iTining Co., Ltd. : ; - '\¥$
48 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C. sm

Lments. â
$nig au and Quin- 

[the Trail Creek 
Botenay district, 
[tain about three 
pd adjoining the 
Eal claims.
|h Columbia Gold 
kn). free miner’s 
Ety days from the 
king recorder for 
tr the purpose ot 
bove claims, 
action under sec- 
fore the issuance 
nits.
MP ANY, Ltd. 
Lmour, Manager.

7-15-iot

Mineral City Ji •M
i •• .t

* m
gumor That the C. P. B. .W1U Build It 

at Once Partially Confirmed.
The news already published in 

The Mixer that the C. P. R» is likely to
build into Rossland this fall has been 
partially confirmed. While the railway 
company has made no definite announce
ment of its policy the fact is announced
that it has put a party of engineers m ■- I Xhere is a great deal of complaint by I “
the field to survey a line from Robson rditorial NOTES. nf Rossland that
south to connect with the former survey    American residents of Rossland mat
f„0ni Rossland to the Columbia river. The memorial to the governor-general ^eir children, if sent to the public
This certainly looks as though the in council, prepared by Messrs. Durant, school, are put into grades much lower
C. P. R. were at least seriously contem- . r &nd McCrea, is a most com- than those they would be in if attending

plete and satisfactory presentation of public spools anywhere ™
trust a definite announcement of its de- Rossland’s case in the matter of the states. A good deal of feeling a | From the Amherst, n.s„ sentinel,
cision in this respect will not be long • propo8ed imposition of an export duty aroused among parents by this treat- The little village of Petitcodiac is. 
delaved. nn cold-copper ores. It proves very ment in the past and dozens of children gituated in the southeasterly part of New „
■ ■ * JÜÜESTiW .1» b... Tatous;;," t,!

Le Roi Will Give It AU the Ore It pre8ain^ need is not legislation to in- point in the United States to attend resides^there, follows the occupa-
Needs for Four Years. crease the cost of smelting, but a direct school. It seems to us that it would be tion of ft hunter and trapper. His oceu-

Some citizens of Trail have been dependent line of railway from distinctly to the interest of the city and patioD requires him to endure a great 
somewhat uneasy as to the outlook for , d ^ th Ooiumbia river. When province to carefully examine children, deal of exposure and hardship, more
r™686 th-TMtw S i t^C1: P R. coustructe cfich . line, as it have been attending America »ow thtek »d |

Such un^sineaf n’i al- must some day, it will be in a position schools before assigning them perman- A fepw year8 ago Mr. Yeomans tells oar
wavs qrite uncalled for and is especi- to redeem the promises it has made and entiy to any grade. The system of edu- correspondent thathewae sewed
ally so now in view of the fact that the ^ amelter question will be solved with- cation being different it is only fair that with a severe attack and a^ com
ïf “tffSSireoSSSïïfof Mi S ^ neLity of any export duty the children should be given a goodUjcat.on ^
pÆÆlŒHJî Linglmpoeed. chance to *ow ^ei, acq™« as | Mr. Yeomans’ ver-

four years with enough ore to keep his as to Rossland’s capacity otherwise a va uable year of school life
plant running full blast, provided, of y - g , may be as good as wasted for them,
course, he makes a reasonable freight fb/pydducing ores both at the present 
and treatment rate. The Le Roi com* 1 and in the near future, as stated in
pany is desirous of not being put in ? | the* memorial published in this issue,
Dosi’tion of closing down any British • a zood many people I Provincial Politics.
Columbia industry and is prepared tdvj will be a surprise to a good many peop Rossland, Aug. 16. -
deprive its own plant at Northport of even in Kootenay. The Editor Miner—Sir : I read your lead-
whatever tonnage Mr. Heinze may re-1 gentlemen who prepared and signed tne . artjcje 0f the 14th inst.on the above 
ouire to keep him going. j mem0rial are a sufficient guarantee that matter, and also the letter written by

Wood. o«. AW.1H Po.tnoned. I aU the statements in relation to tonnage “A niwraV’ which appwred m your 
Victoria, Aug. 17.—Tjie motion for a are well considered. As a matter of iMueol tbefol mle whicfdl-

new trial in the case of WoodB.con- L the figures are all well within the ^^Hry careful’consideration, as the 
demned to be hang^l at Nelson, w a t - xhev will serve to give the out- 0UtC0me of the next provincial election

B. W. Harrington, of Vancouver, a | the persistent development work hid® „ot*are thl Sispvings express-
memberof the bar at New Brunswig goinK ^quiefly in our mines ^« correspondent on Se subject I #fV, i , . , t ... . .
ôrovin^an^Dr^tJd to^hefolirourt for the past two years. ot a division on party Unes. Ithmkwe ^ o{ the (acU ate :-“I became very, ill General Agents, by whom alone agreements Will be given.
province and presented to tne mu wum --------— .. can take it for granted that the Turner d 8ll«ere(\ the most excruciating pains ' ---------- — ------------------------------
by Hon. C. E. Pooley. The citizens of X ictoria have peti- is unpopular ; that people of arm8i legs and shoulders, so much , f British Ool

silver STILL F ALLIN (4. tioned the Dominion government to sus- ^ 8hades of opinion will oppose them j ^ not re8t in any position, make the fifinest display oi British Uoi-

—U> i »“*, «gp.-üi-Æ ata ^istæxssfs**,placer mining claims in the Yukon | as the Turner govern- ^ina a“d very miXdepressed. My his collection, and as the time is short
New York, Aug. 18.—A further de-J ^t^. They especially urge that the , “Conservative, if anything.” I Lpetite was ven poor, and if I ate all mine owners are earnestly requested

chnein the price of silver .9ccuUe^r^ I reservation of every second claim be I The division into the two old* parties is I anything at all, no matter how light to send in some ÿoiœ specimens, as 
day, the quotation for bar silver in New . , when these ’ regulations bound to come sooner or later, and it ^ food* was, it gave me a dull, heavy early as possible. The Le Roi y estera y
York receding to 52% cents an ounœ, a abandoned. When these reg pound ra now is a particular^ SSta inmv SmS. which would furnished a magnificent specimen from
decline of 1% cents from . yesterday. I were first made public The Miner | time {rom a liberal stand-1^llowed by vomUing. I suffered I its 500-ioot level, which has been on ex-
The London quotation for bar silver was promptly advised the abandonment of j Pt intensely with pains in my arms hibition today before Mr. Johnson a
24^d, a fall of 9-16d from yesterday s thig idea on much the same grounds ^Your correspondent’s chief argument and that I could scarcely office, where it attracted much attendra,
pnee. Yesterday’s price was the low . , nwmle of Victoria. We are I aeainst any change is that British Col- ! _-ge hands to my head. I tried It was fine quartz, splendidly mineral-
record up to that date. Quotations for | urged b> P*®- . . is I umbia is overwhelmingly conservative, dî«e$en/ remedies but all to no pur- ized, and striped throughout with white
Mexican dollars were only nominal at i still, however, of the opinion t prove this he refers to the last A neighbor came in one evening ealcite. It assaywl $123.80, divided as
41. Just before the close of the market fitting and proper that a royalty should Section for members of the Dominion I ^T*asked “have you tried Dr. Wil- follows: Gold, 5.82 ounces ; silver, 2A
the price of bar silver fell to 51%, mak- . exacted in view of the fact that the house and to the construction of the liamB* Pink Pills?” I had not but then ounces ; copper 6 per cent,
ing a total decline for the day 2% cents. ™ex*cmiin vie Qf ^ Klon. ^eU^nt provincial house. I would like gSwiSS totry them, and procured a The Canadian Pacific has tendered
The closing price in London was 24d, a vast majority , Sf no:n+ ou* however, that the result of vnT and Lfl<nre the Dills were all gone, free transportation to Mr. Johnson. The

SlSSWaKAas» SM Æssûsa&k'Mîrîaï yw *3ar±?±nrrti SOS.tra.ïÇ.Î’X» f ... . . . . . „_ _ _ _ _
nower in the federal parliament at the t njtzM’g rest Mv appetite treal exposition. Mr. Johnson is pre- was instantly killed today while stand
time that the great majority of the bi^auif the dull,' listless ?£ung paring a short P»™Phlet contemmg a J «>f. (**£* of his home by «
provinces had strong liberal govern- ,eft me. j COuld eat a hearty meal brief deecnption of *troke of hgh g‘
ments. - . - . . * and have no bad after effects and to be distributed to those w ho examine

As to the political complexion of our U £e^t 8trong an(j well enough as | the display of ore. 
present local members it surely can have though I had taken a new lease '
no bearing whatever on the situation. 10£ My Qid occupation be-

month. The A large majority may be conservative, j çame a pleasure to me and I think | 
but they were not elected as such, and nothing of tramping eighteen or twenty 
there is nothing to show that they would a day# j know from experience
have been elected as such. One might and j fully appreciate the wonderful re- 
as well take any municipal council m ault8 of pr Williams’ Pink Pills as a safe 
Canada and argue that the district was and 8ure cure, and I would urge all those 
conservative or liberal according to the agncted with rheumatism or any other 
views of the councillors, when it was a aüment, to try Pink Pills, as they create 
well known fact that the question did new vigor, build up the shattered nerv- 
not enter into their election. 0us system and make a new being of

There is one objection to a change i, The genuine Pink Pills are sold 
from the present state of affairs, and . 0nly in boxes, bearing the fully trade 
that is that some members of the house, “pr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale
who are now in opposition to the govern- people.” Protect yourself from impedi
ment, would drop out sooner than take yon foy refusing any pill that does not 
the field as adherents of a liberal party , yjttj!r the registered trade mark around 
but that does not mean that the constit- the 
uencies thus vacated could not be earned
by that par tv. I don’t think the sue- _________
cess of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in Dominion Alderman Johnson Will Accompany It 
politics has anything to do with the de- Bast-More Samples Still Needed.

to run our province’s elections on Alderman J. B. .Johnson has been 
party lines. This province is the only one 
m the confederation which does not do 
bo, and I think the time has come when 
a change ought to be made.

Another Liberal.

, • -f. Level Townsite.Perfect Title.

Lots are now on the Market.

%

A HUNTER’S STORY. :
17*
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■enaents.

Exposure Brought on an Attack of 
Rheumatism.ate in the Trail 

it Kootenay dis- 
th belt adjoining 
the south, 
iderick Ritchie of 

jent for Patrick 
Le No. 78.513 and 
•** certificate No. 
the date hereof, to 
for a certificate ot 
we of obtaining a

Corner Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to 
$160. Inside Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 

to $100. Terms One-third cash, One-third 
in 3 Months, One-third in 6 Months.

A Few Facts Concerning flineral

and Stomach Troubles #.Nervousness 
Followed—Sleep at Timee Was Im

possible-Health Again Restored.
3

m

action, under sec- 
efore the issuance 
tents.
J. F. RITCHIE. 
1897. 7-1-iot

I
m

THE TRAIL SMELTER.

-ovements.
m

.tuate in the Trai 
t Kootenay district, 
miles south of the

pwnsend, acting as 
No. 79,572 and Fred- 
I intend, sixty days 
Uy to the mining 
[provements, tor the 
I grant of the above

It action, under sec- 
kx*fore the issuance 
Lents.
|F. TOWNSEND.
L 1897.

\
The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary 

to Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo district what Rowland is to the Trail 
Creek district. See key plan at any agents office.

was

.us 1
V:

;
sent to the Trail smelter whichA sample shipment of 60 tons of ore 

assayed $60 in gold to the ton.
The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Roesland when it started. 

Like Roesland it is in the middle of the mines.

v|f«
;#m %

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ¥rvements.
:» I*nrlaim. situate in the 

of West Kootenay 
letween

f
ownseud, acting 
1, free miner’s cer* 
lity days from the 
mining recorder for 
1 for the purpose of 
lie above claim, 
it action, under sec- 
before the issuance 
ments.
F. TOW NSEND.

!, 1897.

/•, .j. . Apply to the Following Agents:
fÜ j Reddin-Jackson Co.,

‘ j Bolt & Grogan,
Smith, Dean & Go.,

■Æ
tthe Iron 1 WM* J. B. Johnson & Co., 

Weeks, Kennedy & Co., 
A, B. Glabon.

Is!
►

5&
U5jIUi

i f i -/ fI

V? R. J. BEALEY CO., Ltd. Ly.' *.**f¥T
THE

■M5ivements. r'¥
êt in the Trail Creek 

Kootenay district. 
1 belt, adjoining the 

mineral claims on
Cariboo Creek Wagon Road.

The work of constructing the wagon
road up Cariboo creek is progressing 
finely. Five miles of road are about 
completed and the next two miles to 
Mineral City will be finished by Septem
ber 15. The subscribed money is being 
rapidly collected and with , the govern
ment money will be sufficient to finish 
the road to Blue Grouse creek, a distance 
of nine miles. The completion of this 
road will open up a rich country. Sev
eral rich finds have lately been made, 
and one property is sacking ore for ship
ment at the present time. Several com
panies are preparing to develop their 
properties, and with the wagon road 
completed Cariboo creek will be on o 

busiest camps in Kootenay.

Frederick Ritchie of 
i agent for Patrick 
ate No. 78,513 
icr’s certificate No. 
n the date hereof, to 
1er for a certificate 
rpose of obtaining a

i
York Yesterday.

»
iat action under sec- 

before the issuance 
ements.

J. F. RITCHIE.
7-1-iot u:2, 1897.

older».
special meeting 

mglo-American Gold 
iy, (limited liability) 
Harris, MacNeill and 

Rossland. B. C. on 
ast. 1897. at the hour 
r for the purpose of 
spose of the whole of 
privileges and fran- 
if deemed advisable 
le such proposed sale 
d for the purpose of 
fall instruments that 
rv to effectually vest 
s," powers, privileges 
ffiaser or purchasers

t a

i
wthe

being taken to a foreign country.Metal Quotations.

I K,™eto;M*T^rna^em.
Lead—Strong; broker’s price, $3.60; I ment should not overlook. We have no 

exchange price, $3.85 @ $3.87>^. | information as to what license the sa-
FRQM THE RECORDS. loons are paying, but it should be a high

Transfers. one—at least $100 per
Lake view, g Desvorgue to Robert Kyle. saloons gather in a very large per cent-
■SSSÎâiîW and Ray’ I age of the gold produced and in return

St. Lawrence, Stewart XV. Cowan to John B j gejj probably the vilest decoction which
C’^iew, G Désigné to Rob, Kyi=. „ | masquerades as whisky anywhere in the

Loon Lake Lake View Roy ‘/6,W Huston WQr|d -phe tax on this industry Cannot
sf°uwrenœ, Stuart w Cowen to John s ^ placed too high so long as proper pre- 

C!u« ir. ■■? I cautions are taken to guard against the

;

:?

Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate,

tier given that at the 
solution will be sub- 
lany to be wound up 
rectors,
NUZÜM, Secretary.

7-29"4t
Limited.

Mines; Sunset No. 2 and Alabama, 
gold-copper, at Rossland; the 
Jennie, silver-lead, near Kaslo. 

Bona fide mine operators.
Shares sold only at par.

The Walters Co. lm. Ly.
Official Brokers, Rossland, B. C.

Cable Address: “Walters.” Use Bedford Mc
Neill’s, Moreing & Neal’s, Lieber’s and Clough’s 
Codes.

J
iy, 1897.

m
provements.
Ei
,im, situate in the Trail 
rest Kootenay district, 
and joins the White 

>t 1357 G. 1. .
Kirk, acting as agent 
liners’ certrncate No. 
om the date hereof, to 
1er for a certificate of 
irpose of obtaining a 
laim.
that action under sec- t 
d before the issuance 
rvements.

ily. 1897-

august 13.
oseph Dobman to C B Etnier. I illicit sale of liquor. 

Dobman to C B Etnier.
Until the C. P. R. puts itself in shape 

to haul Rossland ores to some suitable 
point on the Columbia river where fuel 
and fluxes can be assembled as cheaply 

„t , a8 at Northport, Canada will have to
bomiSon’ Day^sad* Ywlkee Girî^, Wm I content itself with seeing a large por-

u whit, and tion ol Rossland’s ores shipped over 
Finneii. * , American railroads to American smelt-

B^SHCampbe" tC Alla" ere Aa The Minee has often said the
rMo,”'™1 Fraction K. T P O'Farrell to J F | Q ^ R ig the only agent which can

Oertlfl.cate. of Work. I make smelting as cheap in Ktxitenay as

_ August 13-Yellow jacket, Le Roi and Annie acro88 the line, but SO far tbe V. r, n.
aSS £Sg£on, Ontario. Africa Fraction, has done nothing in this direction be-

United Empire. vond making promises. The first step is GroverC. ConneUy, of Richmond Corners, N-
Ajax. Blue Jay, Old ^ into Rossland and no one in Catarrh Oire-Ihad

A’uBg!“ilda. copper. . authority has intimated thatit has any y^ 1
August 17-MatUda, Copper. Velvet Fraction, , intention at present. The U. r. K. e ofthem didme any good, ^box of Dr.
v Certifies, of Improvement.. | , year ^hind the times. Chase's Catarrh Cure completely cured me.

august 14.
Belfast. John Stinson to Wm Drnry.
Aug. 16.—Victoria h, John McTeer Repass to

J W Fear.
Chico, L O Hedlund to R Grickwell.

AUGUST 17. Mine Wanted.J. A. KIRK. Si7-aa-iot
R0B8LAMD’S ORE EXHIBIT.

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 
silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE OUST BE REASONABLE.

.provements.

action mineral claims.
: mining division ot 
Where located: The 

Lincoln No. 1 tmnerti 
knnie Fraction south- 
claim, lot 730, G i- 
Kirk, acting as agent 
Mining Company,E NO. 3,*»A toteoJU 
Eereof, tc apply *»tbe
pcate of improvements
Ira crown grant of the

Heart Disease Kills.
sire ... „ . Relief in 30 Minutes,

selected by the city council to ftccom pft n y Xhc most pronounced symptoms of heart dis* 
the display of ore which the municipal- ««arepti^itetom. o^utt^^of^h, hmrt. 
ity will send to the eastern exhibitions, smothering spells, swelling of feet or ankles, 
Mr. Johnson will get about 1,200 pounds ThehS5neAay*Eeœngeste?SusSig headactos 
of samnles from thej^sland mint» during
which he Will take with him. Mid at tateSf tt diseased and treatment is imperative. 
to^ectiot1 o ^mtoerels wwchlt!

trect^Bomuch attetiion at the Winni-
peg fair. The combination will doubtless [ Sold by McLean. & Morrow.

Clarence J. McCuaig,
MONTREAL.

Codes : Bedford McNeil, Moreing * Neal’s 
A. B. C. Clough’s

at action, under sec-
«betore thd issuance

ements.
J. A. KIRK
3 7-22-iot )

ly, 1897-
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La Regina Gold Mining Co.l jup o
Limited Liability,^^^^^^^^^_ ■ 1 i 1 L*r. V/

outgoing freight. On a basis of 20 tons 
per day this will amount to $15,000 per 
year.

“Taking these items and others which 
I have not mentioned, for instance the 
saving of $1 per cord on wood, this rep
resents roughly a saving < ‘ .
year, or $1.50 per ton of ore smelted. It 
is patent to everyone that this is just so 
much saved to the producers of ore in 
the Rossland district, and were an ex
port duty placed on ore this saving 
would not be effected. It should also 
be borne in mind that besides estab
lishing competition in smelting, the 
erection of the Northport plant secures 
a freight rate on ore of 75 cents per ton 
instead of $2, as heretofore charged.”

KELSON NEWS NOTES.

mineral resources ; and if they find it to 
the best interest of the Dominion to 
place an exnort duty on ores, that they 
will not single out one section to place

bullion going into the United States.
And further, that the Chairman of this 

meeting appoint a committee of three to 
prepare a memorial to the Dominion 
government embodying these views and 
setting forth in detail the facts on which
tbV?hen ImSn* McArthur finished the 

reading of the resolution the applause 
that ensued was both long and loud.

Not a Single Champion.
At this juncture the chairman arose 

and asked if there were ally present who 
desired to champion the cause of an ex
port duty on ores. If so thev should 
come on the stage where every oppor
tunity would be given them to speak, 
but not a single champion of the export 
cause responded.

C. O’Brien Reddin seconded the reso
lution introduced by Mr. McArthur.

A letter to Oliver Durant from C. E. 
Race, editor of the Nelson Miner, was 
then read, in which a request was made 
that Rossland petition the government 
to place a duty on the gold copper ores 
of this camp.

fl MOST EMPHATIC NO' :i
-

El 4Rossland’» Reply on the Export Duty 
Question. ?

CAPITAL $750,000. Rossland’s M
Council IA GREAT MASS MEETING

PAR VALUE, $1.00 EACH. FULLY PAID, NON-ASSESSABLE.WhatStronsr and Sensible Speech*
the Camp Wants is Cheaper Trans
portation and Smelting, and Not an 
Export Duty, to Build It Dp.

Clough’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes. PLAIN 8TRICHARD PLEWMAN, Official Broker, ! \J 
P. O. Box 756.

Offices : 9-1-13 Imperial Block,
Rossland.

Depository : Bank of British North America.

TRUSTEES:
T. H. ARMSTRONG, President.
J. ST. CLAIR BLACKETT, Vice-Pres. 
RICHARD PLEWMAN, Sec.-Trbas. 
HUGH McQUADE.
W. TAYLOR.

Two Contracts Let for Sewer Pipe- 
Public Schools Overcrowded.

Nelson, Aug. 11.—[Special.]—Yester
day the city council held an adjourned 
meeting to consider bids for the pipe to 
be used in the construction of the water 
system, but two bids failing to arrive 
the ineeting was adjourned to this after
noon. Four bids were opened aid the 
contract awarded to two firms whose

A mass meeting of the citizens of 
Rossland was held in the opera house 
last Thursday and a strong resolution 
adopted against the proposition to place 
an export duty on ore. Stirring speeches 

made by J. B. McArthur, Capt. 
William Hall, Edward Hewitt, Smith 
Curtis, Dr. Sinclair and Alfred Wood- 
house against an export duty. In fact 
the sentiment against the export duty 
was so strong that when the resolution 
was adopted not a single person in the 
large audience of 500 or 600 people voted 
against it. The sentiment was practic
ably unanimous.

The house was well filled at 8:30 when 
J. M. Martin called the assemblage to 
order by stating that the object of the 
meeting was to discuss the question of 
having an export duty on ores. Then 
he invited C. O. Lalonde, Capt. William 
Hall, Alderman J. B. Johnson, J. B. 
McArthur, Alfred Woodhouee, James 
Breen, Smith Curtis, Dr. Sinclair and 
Edward Hewitt to take seats on the 
stage.

That the meeting was held at all 
was due to C.O. Lalonde, who succeeded 
in adjourning the meeting on Monday 
and rented the opera house last night so 
that all citizens of Rossland might be 
heard on a question of such vital im
portance to each of them.

Mr. Lalonde gave the audience a brief 
recital of what had transpired at Mon
day’s meeting and the chairman called 
on A. J. McMillan for an expression of 
opinion. Mr. McMillan said that he 
was present at the meeting held on Mon
day evening and had introduced a reso
lution on that occasion and fully ex
pressed his view». He thought it best 
to withdraw that resolution in order to 
leave a clear field for those who were 
present.

True Solution of the J 
An Independen 
Capacity of Our 
In a Position at 
Needed, and Mi 
As Soon As Adi

were
ENGINEER’S REPORT.

lESMiîSIhïÆTà l^rnVnt. There

incumbrance against the property. ~
LOCATION—The La Regina is situated in Trail Creek mining division, B. C., about two and a half miles distant 

from Rossland, about half a mile from Milk Ranch railroad station, and four miles from Trail smelter. The claim is trav
ersed by a wagon road connecting Rossland and Trail, is fifty feet above and about two hundred feet distant from railroad

a claim with ideal shipping facilities.
are the Belleview on the north, the Blackbird Fraction and Buckeye on the east, the Vulcan

The
no lien orTIT

names will be given for publication 
when the contracts are signed. It is 
thought the water system will be com
pleted by November 1. The council 
also appointed Dr. D. Le Bau health 
officer for Nelson. His salary will be 
fixed later. ..jjjiyi 

School matters are still in statu quo. 
The school opened last Monday, but the 
attendance was so very large the pupils 
were promptly dismissed. As the 
trustees have not power to suspend 
school entirely the roll is called every 

y and the pupils dismissed. An effort 
will be made to have school suspended 
until cooler weather, as the health of 
the children, to say nothing of the 
teachers, will certainly be affected when 
crowded to suffocation in such weather 

the present. Dr. George A. B. Hall 
has telegraphed to the authorities at 
Victoria, but has received no reply.

Mining Notes.
Steve Hawkins and Louis Strand, two

The committee appel 
evening to draft a memJ 
following report. It wil 
To The Governor-Gen™ 

The paine owners ofl 
Kootenay, British Colul 
quence of the circulation 
for the imposition of an I 
lead and nickel, called al 
taking action thereon wl 
lion to you.

At such public rl 
and which was compose! 
all the shipping mines al 
camp, the following read 
adopted :

Resolved, that this I 
of an export duty on ord 
is unwise and impolitic j 
sent time in .the district!

. That an export duty! 
and so long as these condl 
a continual menace to cl 
ment of our mining intej 

That the imposition ol 
conditions as they exist I 
ments in smelters in thil 
transportation of our or!

That what this cal 
direct and independent d 
river, whêre the best and 
view we beg to call the al 
Canadian Pacific Railwl 
which it has received I 
themselves to pay, has fd 
Some of the large mine ol 
C. P. R. if it would build 
point they would build 
unanswered, although d 

That before taking a 
the governor-general-in-d 
metalurgists to visit tti 
«containing pyrite, nickel 
owners and get their i 
mineral resources ; and fl 
place an export duty on j 
«çxport duty, but make il 
bullion going into the Uj 

And further, that tbl 
to prepare a memorial td 
setting forth in detail thj 

The chairman of tl 
memorial referred to id 
course. The petition, d 
an export duty on the oil

To the Governor-Gene!
The petition of the 

Columbia, humbly shorn 
That the developmen 

beyond all doubt that th 
sufficient to constantly sj 

That within the Koa 
the economical reduction 

That a smelter is noj 
U. S. A., at a point dista 
from Rossland, the cents 

That at the present I 
a total capacity of 1,075 j 
million dollars and empli 

That the people of B 
duce ore, but also have s 
any rate at some point id 
labor, capital and commd 

That the imposition 
other than lead and nid 
fished, but would be an i 
within the Kootenay dial 

Therefore, your petit! 
to grant, may be imposed 
Canada, containing coppl 
as in duty bound will eve

The British Columfl 
the Trail smelter, owns j 
group of mines and it hi 
for a few months they wi 
up to the present time ful 
company at Trail. A I 
ship 250 tons per day is n

2. The Centre Star 
000 tons of ore, and with 
sunk its shaft 200 feet be 
not less than 1,000 tons d

3. The Le Roi mu 
than 250 to 350 tons per i 
in a few months that wj 
day, also for years.

4. * The War Eagle n 
and ship 250 tons per daj 
will be able to double its 
1 ' 5. The Josie, Iron 
other mines now’ in the < 
1898, be in a position to

6. Outside of the | 
, which it is reasonable to 

tioaate of production of c 
We thus have mines 

capable of shipping not 1 
Columbia and Kootena, 
Josie et al, 250. Total 2|

The Trail smelter h 
"lines smelter at Nelson 
fias a daily capacity of 1
, y* It is to be observe] 

clusively.

Not Nelson’s Affair.
Captain William Hall, superintendent 

of the Le Roi mine, said the meeting 
was called for the purpose of discussing 
the question of placing an export duty 
on ores. There would have been no
agitation of the question were it not for 
the Nelson people and the eastern peo
ple on both sides of the fine. What was 
most needed for Rossland was cheap 
transportation and not an export duty. 
This section had hundreds of thousands 
of tons of ore, but the facilities for 
handling it were inadequate. The con
ditions here were better now than they 
were before the Red Mountain railway 
was constructed, and when the C. P. R. 
came into the city the conditions would 
be still better. \

When the smelter was completed at 
Northport he believed it would cheapen 
the cost of smelting. The effect of 
the cheapening of the cost of smelting 
would be in time to increase the num
ber of people in the city from 6,000 to 
30.000 or 49,000 like our sister City of 
Butte. [Applause.] There were hun
dreds of. thousands of tons of low grade 
ores in this camp and he thougnt it 
would be foolish to place an export duty 
on ores simply because the Nelson peo
ple wanted it on our -ores and not on 
theirs. 'Applause long and loud.]

“As citizens of one of the greatest 
mining countries in the world we would 
be foolish to place an export on ores. 
The same conditions prevail all around 
us. Take the Boundary coùitry, for in
stance. They have vast quantities of 
low grade ores and all they want is trans
portation.”

tracks consequently a claim 
The adjoining claims

Fraction on the southeast, and Vulcan on the south.
FORMATION—The formation of this claim is granite, crossed by porphyry dikes in a southeast and northwesterly 

direction. Along the outcrop of these dikes the country rock is stained for some distance, caused by the character of the
erosion and shows glacial action, but where-

g ine o 
•notite. The surface of the property is more or less covered by 

a a ledge can be traced through the entire length of the claim.
DEVELOPMENT—The development work consists of one shaft, 45 feet deep in porphyry, strongly mineralized ; 

near the surface is oxidized matter, after this the rock carries fine grained arseno-pyrite, pyrrhotite and copper pyrites, 
assaying .09 gold and 1 oz, silver, with trace of copper.^^^* ^

Shaft 2, 32 feet deep, about 50 feet north of shaft 1, in same formation, showing exactly the same character of ore and

ore,
ever

da

Besides above mentioned works there is a crosscut 40 feet long, 8 feet deep, and on another place further north an 
open pit, partly caved, giving returns of trace of gold and 7 oz. in silver.

• On each of these openings, and also on the surface, are distinct signs that the claim is cut by an ore vein, as already 
has been proved by finds on more developed properties surrounding the La Regina.

All the claims extensively worked around Rossland, and in the direct neighborhood of the La Regina, as the Com
mander, Palo Alto and San Joaquim, have furnished the proof that it is necessary to spend a certain amount of work before 

s paying ore bodies^
I have no doubt that by sinkii 

body with good values.
Rossland, B. O., July 7, 1897.

as

reachin
an ore

H. LUEKMANN.of the owners of the Monument group, 
located on, the divide near the head of
Lemon creek, returned to Nelson yester
day, having completed the assessment 
work. They brought some fine speci
mens, an assay of which gave 280 ounces 
of silver to the ton. Of six assays an 
average of 114 ounces was obtained. 
The lead, which can be traced through 
nine claims, is a strong and well defined 
one 12 feet wide. Work has been com
menced on a 50-foot tunnel, which will 
bepushed as vigorously as possible.

The owners of the Copper Clown, left 
Nelson today to sink a 30-foot shaft on 
the lead. The Clown adjoins the Cop
per King and Copper Age. It is the 
property of John Perkins and Joseph 
Duhamel of Nelson.

Rossland, B. C., August ioth, 1897.
The attention of the public is invited to La Regina Gold Mining Company, incorporated 

for the purpose of developing La Regina Mineral Claim, with a capital stock of 750,000 
shares, 300,000 of which have been placed in the treasury, and the entire balance pooled. It 
will be noticed how confidently Mr. Luekmann expresses his conviction in the concluding 
paragraph of his report as to the ultimate success of this mine.

The entire capitalization is practically intact, only 25,000 shares of Treasury Stock
having been sold. r

This company was organized for honest mining. The promoters are mining men. 
They have borne three-fourths of the expenditures for development work to date. They 
seek no money for “wild catting,” and they have honorably sought to protect investors in 
the Treasury Stock by pooling every share of the promoters. '

100,000 shares of Treasury stock are now offered to the public at 5 cents. When these 
are sold it is believed by the directors that the next block of Treasury will readily sell at 
7cents. Tlease wire your orders at our expense. We are determined, with the assist- 

of the public, to push work with the utmost vigor.
LA REGINA GOLD MINING CO., LIMITED, 

Rich’d. PlEwman, Sec.-Treas.

J. B. McArthur Talks.
J. B. McArthur was called for and was 

loudly applauded as he stepped forward 
to address the assemblage. The speaker 
said he was greatly surprised the other 
day when coming from Slocan to learn
that a meeting had been called td con
sider the question of an export duty on 
the copper ores of this camp. The agita
tion he said seemed to have been stirred 
up principally at Nelson. [Applause.] 
He neld that it was not a question of 
duty, at present, but rather one of 
cheap tranportation. He criticised the 
C. P. R. and said that Minister of Rail
ways Blair had been informed when here 
that what Rossland wanted was cheap 
transnortation and cheap fuel and he 
promised to do all he could with the 
government to secure them for us. « If 
Rossland had these facilities she could 
produce‘1,000 tons a day. He showed 
plainly that the smelter facilities, at 
present, are inadequate for the current 
requirements.

THE PORTO RICO ROAD.No Bxport Duty Wanted.
Ed. Hewitt, the next speaker, said contractor Ryan is Pushing Work on 

that since the meèting on Monday even- it—Bush Fires Around Ymir.
ing his views as to the propriety of Ymir, Aug. 11.—[Special.]—Work on 
placing a duty on ore had been changed the Porto Rico is already well under ance 
by the arguments that had been pre- way. Although the work was only com- 
sented to him. The question was one menced yesterday, more than a mile of
SEZFSHœ B.c.

treating Rossland ores. Slocan ores bad paratively level and easy to grade. The ,, ■■ =

fflxas«s EK.'SSIS 5? ^—
Roi people proposed to build a smelter backing win have to be done, besides a 
at Northport. The highly subsidized G. ^ deal of ^k: cutting. The present 
P. R. should be compelled to give Ross- ® k_trail is only five miles long, but the 
land the facilities it needed. road will be six miles and will rise 3,000

Smith Curtis showed the lallacy of an jee^. distance, an average rise of
port duty on ores at the present time Qne {oot ^ ten# 

and referring to Mr. Race’s letter said w. M. Ryan, who has the contract for 
that it did not contain a single argument the roftd {B. well known in Rossland, 
worthy of consideration. where he spent the greater part of last

Dr. Sinclair also spoke against the ex- General satisfaction is felt in
port duty and arraigned the U.P.K. for Ymir at his obtaining the contract, as 
its failure todo its duty toward Rossland. fae hag promised higher wages than were 

Alfred Woodhouse in his speech e^er pajd before for this class of work 
showed the foolishness of the proposed anyw£ere the district. He is em- 
export duty and pointed out the adyan- 1(J ing an the men he can get from 
tage of Northport as a smelter site. The Ymir, and as he is also getting all his 
object was to get Rossland ores reduced g l-eB her6 he is making a lot of bas
as cheaply as possible and he did not in^ in the town. He is also putting in 
cafie whether it waft done on the Cana- tender for the construction of tfie road 
dl»n or the American side. [Cheers] up WUd Horse creek tç the Ymir mine,

C. O Bnen Reddin called for the a£d aince be wffl give employment to 
previous question. Smith Curtis moved local men it is sincerely Hoped here that 
that the resolution be adopted. A stand- faig tender will ^ successful, 
mg vote was called for and when the t Qn Saturday evening last a freight train 
chairman requested all who favored the ran into a bunch of horses between 
resolution to stand up nearly every per- Salmo and ymir. The train was de- 
son in the audience did so. When he railed and six out 0f eight of the horses 
asked for those who opposed the résolu- were kmed. Another engine was tele- 
tion to stand up not a single individual eraphed for from Nelson and this on its 
did so, and so amid much enthusiasm down kined another horse. The
the resolution against an export duty hojrgeg were the property of the Mon- 
was unanimously carried. tana stables of Rossland and were tra-

The chairman appointed J. B. Me- yelling to Nelson to be used for packing 
Arthur, Oliver Durant and J. F. Me- hvL^ea there.

are a memorial as directed ^ dangerous fire has been raging
àround Ymir for the last three days, but 
is now happily under control. It origin
ated somewhere in the new part of the 
town towards the northwest, sometime 
on Saturday. Sufficient attention was 
not given to it in the first place and it 
quickly assumed alarming proportions.
The bush at the back of the town being 
very dry was easily fired and at one 
timft a great blaze surrounded the whole 

„ The men were out with buckets

?

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

Assessment work on the Shamrock 
and Thistle gave encouraging results. 
The Elmo, another claim on Shamrock 
hill, has one of the biggest surface show
ings of arsenical iron in the district. 
Owing to the serious illness of the owner 
work has been discontinued on this
^ tSd Cracker jack, regarded as the best 
claim around the lake, has nice ore, 
running about $10 in gold, with some 
silver and copper. The Red Hill and 
Iron Mountain claims are also, being 
developed. Among the other claims on 
which work is being done are tho Ontario 
and Trio, with four feet of quartz carry
ing fair values in gold, the Troy group 
and the Gold King. __

Fifth Assistant Selected.
Miss Ren wick has been chosen to be 

the filth assistant in the Rossland 
schools. At present Miss Renwick is 
visiting at Pilot Bay, but is a resident of 
this city and lives here with her mother 
and brother. This appointment fills the 
school staff. The newly selected teacher
will hav^charge of one of the rooms in 
the Imperial block, which will be opened 
on Monday next. The attendance at the 
schools is increasing and the classes n 
the several rooms established are getting 
down to work. "

i
x Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 

Moreing & Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes!
O. P. R. To Blame.

The C. P. R. was offered 1,500 tons of 
Rossland ore per day from three mines, 

y provided it would give this camp the 
transportation facilities it needed. The 
C. P. R. could build a railroad from

rex

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

Rossland to Robson for $250,000 and this 
would be of great benefit to the mine 
owners. It was the impression of Mr. 
McArthur that. the reason why the C. 
P. R. did not give Rossland what she 
was entitled to was because there was 
some sort of an understanding between 
that company and Mr. Heinze. What 
assurance have we, he asked, but what 
the present smelter charges will be 
raised 15 per cent if the government 
puts on an export duty? Mr. McArthur 
then stated that he knew of two parties 
who were ready "to erect smelters at 
some point on the Columbia river pro
vided they can get transportation facil
ities. Then he introduced the following 
resolution :

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia

CHICAGO
OMAHA

mu

NEW SHORT UDE
FROMThe Resolutions.

Resolved, That this meeting views 
with alarm the agitation for the impos
ition of an export duty on ores which 
are alone produced in • the Rossland
camp, which is unwise and impolitic 
and not at all justified by the conditions 
existing at the present time in this dis
trict.

That an export duty 
would only operate unde 
ditions, and so long âs these conditions 
continue, as an oppressive tax on the 
mine owners and a continual menace to 
canital seeking investment in the pur
chase and development of our mining 
interests.

That the imposition of an export duty 
on our ores would not meet the mining 
conditions as they exist in this camp, 
nor would it induce capital to make in
vestments in smelters in this district so 
long as the present railway facilities for 
the transportation of our ores and fluxes 
remain unchanged.

That what this camp needs now is not 
an export duty on our ores, but a direct 
and independent railway communica
tion to some point tm the Columbia 
river where the best smelting facilities 
may be obtained, and with this object in 
view we beg to call the attention of the 
federal government to the fact that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway company,not
withstanding the enormous subsidies 
which it has received and which the 
people of Canada have so heavily taxed 
themselves to pay, has failed in its obli
gations to this camp and to the country. 
Some of the large mine owners have 
offered a daily tonnage of 1,500 tons to 
the C. P. R. if it would build a hne from 
Rossland to the Columbia river, at 
which point they would build and erect 
their own smelters, and that offer re
mains unanswered, although made over
six weeks ago. * .

That before taking any action n the 
way of placing an export duty on ores, 
the governor-general -in • council should 
appoint a competent committee of three 
metalurgists to visit the several sections 
of co untrv which are mining ores con 
taining Dvrite, nickel, gold, copper 
silver and lead, to mingle with the mine 
owners and get their opinion as to the 
best interest of Canada and its great

MONTANA, IMHO
AMD

Créa to prep 
by the resolution. PUGET SOUND

Severe Storm at Kaslo.
The Canadian Pacific Telegraph com

pany in this city report that a very severe 
rain and wind storm prevailed in the 
vicinity of Kaslo and to the north of it 
on Wednesday. It was accompanied by
heavy thunder and lightning and the 
wind for a short time in the evening 
amounted to a gale. The oldest inhabi
tant reports that it was the severest 
storm they ever experienced.

THE SMELTER LOCATION. A. C. SHELDON* General Agent, 260 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.
Northport Selected Because 9150,000 

a Year Can be Saved.
After the meeting in the opera house 

last Thursday a Miner representative 
called on James Breen, manager of the 
Le Roi smelter, and asked him to make 
a statement of the reasons which had
guided his company in selecting North- 
port as the site for their plant.

“One of the principal reasons,” said 
Mr. Breen, “is that in the operation of a 
smelter of 300 tons capacity it will 
require approximately 40 tons of lime
stone daily to flux the excess of silica 
contained In the Le Roi ore. This lime
stone now costs the B. C. 8. & R. com
pany, whose smelter is located on the 
Columbia river at Trail, $3.50 per ton.
The Le Roi company at Northport can 
deliver a superior quality of limestone to 
any found in Kootenay in their works 
for 25cents a ton, saving approximately 
$50,000 a year in this item alpne.

“We can lay down coke in Northport 
for $2.50 per ton less than in Trail, and 
in our smelting operations we will use 
about 45 tons of coke per day, making a 
saving in this item of $45,000 per year.

“We will also save $1.60 per ton on 
coal, of which we will use about 20 tons
per day, making a saving of $10,000 a around Christina lake.
year. —----------

“The cost of our plant will be reduced Many Good Showings As the Result 
25 per cent by reason of cheaper build- of the Season’» Work,
ing material and freight rates, without Owners of claims in the immediate 
considering the innumerable articles yjcinity 0f Christina lake are doing con-
2eltr8 which have To “d^tynot- siderable work this season and while the 

withstanding that the machinery comes ledges as a rule require a good deal of 
into Canada dutv free. On renewals surface work before any good showing 
and repairs there will be a monthly ex- can be opened up, there are several 
Dense of $2,500, on which thqre will be a claims with good ore m sight. R. O. 
saving of «2.50 per ton in freight and 30 Cramer, W. H. Mornson, J. S. 
oer cent in duties as against any point Hicks and William Beech, the owners, 
on this side of-the line.- The saving in are working the Beech group on Sham- 
this item alone will approximate *15,- rock hill and have two and a half feet of 
000 ner year. - solid ore in the bottom of a prospect

“We will save at least $1.50 per ton on shaft on the Beech. On the Missouri

on our ores 
er present con- To Talk to Capital in the Bastif

You must Advertise in the
i ^
61 11

town_, ■ _, ,. „
and succeeded in confining the nre to 
the east and saving the houses lying on 
the outskirts of the town. Now that 
the danger is over and the bush well 
burnt all around the town, everybody is 
glad the outbreak occurred as the town 
is far more secure from future fires than 
it was before.

A new court of the Independent Order 
of Foresters was instituted here last 
night by Messrs. J. H. Falconer and G. 
L. Lennox, D. S. C. R.’s, with a charter 
list of 28 members. After the cere
monies of institution and installation of 
officers were completed the brethren 
adjourned to the McLeod hotel where a 
splendid banquet was awaiting them. 
Subsequently several toasts were drunk 

responded to by the instituting and 
died officers. This is the first

! Toronto Mail and Empirei

7
'I

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.A Claim

AND • • • •

An Offer The Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

Address: The Mail, Toronto, Canada.
WE CLAIM there is only one preparation 

in Canada to-day that is guaranteed to cure 
BRONCHITIS, and that is OR. CHASE’S SYRUP 
CF URSEEB AMD TWEMTR6. It is MOTH
ER’S cure for her child when it is all stuffed 
up with CROUP and coughing its tittle lungs 
out with WHOOPING COUGH. One small 
dose immediately Mops that cough. By 
loosening the phlegm, puts the tittle one to 
sleep and rest. Dr. Chase compounded this 
valuable syrup so as to take away the un- 

’ pleasant taste of turpentine and linseed. 
OFFER to refund the price if Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup will not do . all that it is claimed to do. 

Sold on a guarantee at all dealers, or Edman- 
Bates & Co., 45 Lombard St. Price, 25c.

and
instal . WÊÊÊÊÊ
fraternal society organized in the town 
and has commenced under very favor
able circumstances. )I

1 THE ROSSLAND DAILY
MINER

4?

WE

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month.

son,

Sold by McLean & Hobbow, Druggists
i
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Cor THE. SMELTER QUESTiQNlsJelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co* , ,

:

INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MAY 25, 1897.'-‘COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”LIMITED LIABILITY. >
Rossland’s Memorial to the Governor-General-in- 

Council Regarding the Proposed Export
Duty on Ores.

«

1

Capital Stock $250,000. -i

In One Million Shares of the Par Value çf Twenty-Five Cents Each.ESSABLE \ M
i. >PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS : A. L. Davenport, Nelson, Miner, President ; J. Fred Humé, Esq., M. P. P., Nelson, 

Vice-President ; Robert Ewart, Nelson, Miner, Secretary-Treasurer ; J. Fred Ritchie, Rossland, Surveyor ; 
Hector McRae, Rossland, Miner.PLAIN STATEMENT OF THE FACTS " i -,Official Broker,

SOLICITOR : John Elliot, Nelson, B. C.

NELSON, B. C.* O

BANKERS: Bank of Montreal.1 Block,
id. True Solution of the Problem Shown to be the Immediate Construction of 

An Independent Railway to Robson — Present and Prospective 
Capacity of Our Mines — Trail Smelter the Only Plant in Kootenay 
In a Position at Present to Treat Rossland Ores — More Smelters 
Needed, and Mine Owners Prepared to Erect Smelters of Their Own

Railroad Facilities Are Provided.

HEAD OFFICE,North America. > V

I • • PROSPECTUS • • »

«801

being jnen of little capital, having been unable to set aside a sufficient amount from the profits of 
sloping to -enable them to keep their development work sufficiently advanced, so that they ulti
mately arrived at a stage in which the available stopes were nearly exhaused and nothing but de
velopment work could be done for some time. That appears to be the reason for parting with 
their property. At any rate it is a perfectly good reason for men in their position.

Before an adequate output of ore can be obtained, it is necessary to continue a tunnel which 
has been commenced about 160 feet vertically below the upper tunnel. To the date of our inspec
tion it has been driven- about twenty fathoms, but it needs to go fifty fathoms further, and this 
will cost about $2,700. it will then be necessary to drive right and left along the vein to open up 
sloping ground, so that on the Poorman an expenditure, underground, of about $4,000 is required 
before a profitable output can be obtained. To work the vein by means ol the shaft commenced 
in the mine is quite out of the question in view of the possibility of reaching a lower level by 
means of the tunnel alluded to; 1st, because the cost of opening up ground by sinking would be 
much greater, and secondly, the working costs would be increased by hoisting and pumping.

At the White the only work done is a short drift put into the hillside at an altitude of about 
460 feet above the lower Poorman tunnel, and 270 tons of ore have been extracted. Of this quan
tity 50 tons were put through the mill, the remainder was on the ground at the mouth of the drift 
at the time of our visit.

Here a deeper tunnel should be driven, the cost of

This company has been organized for the purpose of acquiring the Poorman group ol gold- 
bearing properties, consisting of the Poorman, White, Hardscrabble, Hardup, Election and 
Mycmer, covering about 130 acres and situate in Nelson mining division of West Kootenay, B. C., 
and of vigorously prosecuting further development and enlarged workings of these valuable 
properties.

The committee appointed at the mass meeting of the citizens on Thursday j ^ ^ proposed to purchase said properties with mill, water rights and other plant, tools, etc., 
• Q mornnrml to the governor-general-m-council, has adopted tne for the sum of Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000), the vendors accepting 800,000 fully-paidfrS™ r^nrt It will be forwarded to Ottawa at once : ' 5haros °fthe company's stock °r 03511111 paymont'

following report, it wm oe iorw . | * WORKING CAPITAL.
T'a Tmc (tOVERN0R"GeN ERAL*IN*v0LNCIL •

The mine ownere of the Trail Creek mining division, in the District of West
British Columbia, and the citizens o the city of Rossland, in conse-. ,

Js.OOtenay, v nf tVio Nalonn Minpr aHkino I The Poorman mineral claim was crown granted February 7, 1891. Preliminary steps haveuuence of the circulation Of a petition by the owners 01 tne l> eison 1 line as g taken for obtaining a crown grant for the Hardscrabble. Crown grants for the remaining
for the imposition of an export duty on ores containing copper or metal other than | claims will be obtained as quickly as possible, 
lead and nickel, called a public meeting for the purpose of discussing the same and 
taking action thereon with the object of presenting their views on the said ques-

j tl0nAt"Vsuch public meeting, which was held on the 12th day of August, | APPLICATIONS FOR SHARES.

j whirh was comnosed of all Roseland’s leading citizens and representatives of Subscriptions are invited for an issue of one million shares of the company’s stock of the par
I aim vvmou rvo ___ i ntVior min ah in fh a value of Twenty-five cents each. Applications are to be made to the company’s secretary and noall the shipping mines and those engaged IB development Ol Otner mines in tne application for less than 500 shares will be received. Shares are to be fully paid on allotment to

the following resolutions were, after a full and free discussion, unanimously applicants.^ The^ provwioua^dir^ors have each subscribed tor 500 shares, excepting J. Fred

As Soon As Adequate
There is no lien or ]

a half miles distant 
, The claim is trav- 
distant from railroad

:he east r the Vulcan

bt and northwesterly 
’the character of the 
»1 action, but where-

Lrongly mineralized ; 
and copper pyrites,

t character of ore and

be further north an

lore vein, as already

Regina, as the Com- 
pount of work before

will be struck an ore 
I. LUEKMANN.

TÉRMS OF PURCHASE. • 4
1
f

I
Thq remaining 200,000 shares are to be set aside as working capital for development purposes.

i

TITLE.
!
«

-w^ich would be about $3,000.
EXPENSES AND COMMISSIONS. 'MILL.

There is a 10-stamp mill in good order, but poorly housed. It stands about 240 feet vertically 
below the Poorman lower level. It contains: One Blake crusher, 11x9 inches; ten 850 pound stamps; 
two “Challenge" feeders; three vanners. This machinery is actuated by a four-foot Pelton wheel 
driven by water, having about 230 feet head.

The capacity of this mill should be doubled. To do this it will be necessary to make some ad
dition to the water supply. This can be done quite easily. It will be necessary to introduce an 
improved tailings plant, so as to save some of the gold that now goes down the stream.

HHHBHH OTHER MACHINERY AND PLANT.

In addition to the mill there is on the ground: One air compressor and receiver for driving 
three drills, and about 2,500 feet of two-inch pipe leading up to the mine. This machinery is 
driven by the Pelton wheel. One rock drill; one hoist, 4x0 inches, with 6-inch drum geared 5 to 1; 
one vertical boiler, 8x3 feet diameter; one Knowles sinking pümp, 10x14 inch steam and 6-incb 
ram, with 4-inch guction and 3-inch delivery. Both hoist ana pump are arranged to work either 
by steam or compressed air.

Also a considerable length of rails and pipes of various sizes, from one-half to one and a halt 
inches, and aH necessary cars and tools to work the mine on the small scale it has hitherto been 
worked. The mine is equipped with a sufficiency of wooden buildings.

.FUTURE WORKING.
Besides completing the lower tunnel at Poorman, a deeper tunnel should be made at White. 

These works, with the necessary drifting along the lodes, which will take about six months, will 
render it possible to obtain an output of fifty tons per day or 15,000 tons per yeaf.;

The development work suggested would (provided no unforeseen occurrence interferes with 
the yield of the vein), with this rate of extraction, serve for between three and four years’ output 
at least. The lower tunnel at Poorman is about 260 feet vertically above the mill, and the White 
tunnel about 710 feet above it, so that there are abundant “backs" for years to come that can be 
reached ih the most advantageous manner.

-•The estimated amount required as preliminary expenses is placed at $5,000. and a commission 
of 25 per cent is allowed to the promoters out of which the preliminary expenses and all other 
expenses in floating the company will be paid.

%

!

camp, 
adopted : fl

- REPORT ON THE POORMAN.
The following are extracts from the very full report of Messrs, 

engineers, of London, Eng.: 0
The property is situated on the northern flanks of Toad Mountain about two miles west of 

Nelson, and with an altitude of 1,500 to 2,500 feet above sea level. It consists of five claims with an 
area of about 130 acres.

4Mmm
: >:|i

Voice of the People. .
Resolved, that this meeting views with alarm the agitation for the imposition 

ei an export du tv on ores which are alone produced in the Rossland camp, which 
is unwise and impolitic and not at all justified by the conditions existing at the pre
sent time in the district.

That an export duty on our ores would only operate under present conditions, j *phe rock occuring throughout the property is a hard mica-svenite, traversed in several direc-
and so long as these conditions continue, as an oppressive tax on themine owners and dyWp of d.trita,

rnntinual menace to capital seeking investment in the .purchase and develop- There are three known quartz veins intersecting the property, but only two of them have been 
v . .... j operated on to any extent. One of these occurs on the Poorman, and has been proved, partly by

ment Of our mining interests. mining and partly by trenching for a length of about 1,000 feet; but the property on the line of the
That the imposition of an export duty on oar ores would not meet the mining qMrtz varies from thr« inch» to

conditions as they exist in the camp, nor would it induce capital to make invest- The other vein alluded to is in the White. Where worked it has a thickness of about seven 
mente in smelters in this district so long ae the present railway facilities for the f^n^58UM,S^- S “a

transportation of our ores and fluxes remained unchanged K^qLTM^ iSMS
That what this camp needs now is not an export duty on our ores, but a wan to wail.

. direct and independent railway communication to some point On the Columbia *r 
river, where tiTbeet smelting facilities may be obtained, and with this object in 

view we beg to call the attention of the federal government to the fact that the pyrite, bounce
Canadian Pacific Railway company, notwithstanding the enormous subsidies source of this metal, however, is the pyrite and other sulphides existing in the ore. which, whenuanaaian xaimu ^ y j ’ _____ , , n_ ,n , 7û _ _ 1 -1x, I taken alone, run very high in gold. The gold is mostly‘'free.” Only abdut 1% per cent of con-
which it has received and which the people of Canada ha\ e so heavily taxed arc producedm mining. These have an average value of about $24.00 per ton, or 36

nftv has failed in its obligations to this camp and to the countrv. cents per ton of ore milled. With the present machinery there is a loss of nearly $a.oo per ton m themselves to pay, na^ iaiiea in lus o g v . the tailings. Much of this doubtless could be saved economically with additional plant.
feme of the large mine owners have offered a daily tonnage Of 1,500 tons to the Assays of average samples taken by us give the value of the ore in the Poorman mine at .84 
c P R il it would build a line from Rossland to the Columbia river, at which »». pawnor gold and ,650... ,»■ ton of aRrer. mthcwwt., .930*. .of gold and .50». of sUv„.
point they would build and erect their own smelters, and that offer remains | * WORK DONE ON THE VEINS.

unanswered, although made over six weeks ago.
That before taking any action in the way of placing an export duty on ores, 

the governor-general4n-coundil should appoint a competent committee of three 
metalurgists to visit the several sections of country which are mining ores 
•containing pyrite, nickel, gold, copper, silver, ancMead, to mingle with the mine 
ownere and get their opinion as to the best interest of Canada and its, great 
mineral resources ; and if they find it to the best interest of the Dominion to 
place an export duty on ores, that they will not single out one section to place an 
fxport duty, but make it universal by placing an export duty on all ores and 
bullion going into the United States.

And further, that the chairman of this meeting appoint a committee of three 
to prepare a memorial to the Dominion government embodying these views and 
setting forth in detail the facts on which they are based.

“The chairman of the meeting appointed the undersigned to prepare the 
memorial referred to in the resolution, which is to be presented to you in due

. The petition, which is now being circulated, asking the imposition of less rate, 
an export duty on the ores produced only in the Rossland camp, is as follows :

The Nelson Petition.
To the Goverxob-Geneeàl of the Dominion of Canada in Council i

The petition of the residents of Kootenay district, in the province of British 
Columbia, humbly showeth ;

That the development of the mineral resources of Kootenay district has proved 
beyond all doubt that the present tonnage and value of the ore mined is already 
sufficient to constantly supply several large smelters ;

That within the Kootenay district there exist all the elements necessary for 
the economical reduction of ores ;

That a smelter is now being erécted at Northport, in the state of Washington,
U. S. A., at a point distant less than seven miles from Canada, and only 16 miles 
from Rossland, the centre of the Trail Creek mining division ;

That at the present time there are in West Kootenay district three smelters of 
a total capacity of 1,075 tons daily, representing an investment of more than one 
million dollars and employing 560 men i

That the people of Kootenay are désirions that the district may not only pro
duce ore, but also have such productions smelted and refined in its limits, or at 
any rate at some point in Canada, thus building up an industry beneficial alike to 
labor, capital and commercial interests ;

That the imposition of any export duty on ores containing copper or metal 
other than lead and nickel would not only assist the smelters at present estab- capacity of the district.
Med, but would be an inducement to capital to invest further in such enterprises 
within the Kootenay district ;

Therefore, your petitioners pray that an export duty, such as is in your power 
to grant, may be imposed by the Dominion of Canada upon all ores exported from 
Canada, containing copper or metal other than lead or nickel, and your petitioners
as in duty bound will ever pray.

The Mines of the Gamp.
The British Columbia Smelting <& Refining company, of Trail, owners of 

the Trail smelter, owns, or controls the ownership ofthe Colombia and Kootenay 
and it has been stated that if the present development continues

Bewick, Môreing & Co., mining
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mESTIMATED COST OF WORKING.
When the suggested new works are completed, we estimate that the cost of working will not 

exceed the following, and probably will be less : Mining, $4.00; Milling, $1.00 ; Superintendence 
65 ; Sundries, $,35 ; Total $6.00 per ton. ,

Taking the net Value of the ore at only $14.00 per ton to allow for deterioration, 
profit of$8.oo per ton, or $120,000 a year on an output of 15,000 tons.

COST OF NEW WORKS, ETC. .
The cost ofthe extensions to the mill, and other works needed to enable the before mentioned 

output to be obtained, is estimated at $22,000 as detailed as foUows: Mine development* $7,000; 
Ten stamps and accessories, with new building, $io,#oo ; Flume from Sandy creek, #3,500 ; Sundry 
works ana payments, $1,500 ; Total, $22,000.

VALUE OF MINE.
From a consideration of the foregoing figures and of the circumstances surrounding the mine1 

we are led to the conclusion that the value of the property may be safely taken at $240,000. In 
fixing: upon this value we make ample allowance for all the risks attendant upon this class of 
mining. (Signed) BEWICK, MOREING &
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Most ofthe ground in the Poorman above the top level, affording about fifty feet 
has been sloped away, but below that level very little sloping has been done, the 1

For further information or shares apply to

of “backs," 
late owners, CO.CO., LIMITED, 

,-Treas.
w

ROBERT EWART, Secretary of Nelson-Poorman Gold Mining Co., Nelson, B. C. .

■

B. DABNEY, 
Mining Broker. large English companies and syndicates have stated that they were also ready to 

advise their companies and syndicates to make investments in smelters as soon as 
the transportation question wm settled. Without doubt at least two large 
smelters would be in course of construction if such a- railway were begun, and 
would be completed as soon as the Canadian Pacific Railway company would have
its railway line completed and ready for traffic.

Present Beilway Facilities Inadequate.
The present railway facilities are inadequate. The Red Mountain railway 

simply ships Rossland ores to the United States. Its rates on ores to Pilot Bay or 
Nelson are prohibitory. We are thus left to the Columbia & Western railway, a 
narrow gauge xoad to Trail, a distance of 13 miles from the shipping mines. This 
company is now completing a portion of its line from Trail to Robson, a distance 
of some 22 miles, on the standard gauge. This way of shipping would necessitate 
a transfer involving very considerable loss, besides nearly doubling the mileage 
over the direct route as surveyed even though the narrow gauge road should be 
widened to a standard gauge. In Montana ore is hauled from Butte to Anaconda, 
à distance of 26 miles, for 35 cents a ton.

The present rate over the narrow gauge road to Trail is $2 per ton. Although 
an offer wm recently made to the Le Roi mine to haul its ore for 75 Cents per tpn, 
but no reduction has been made to the other mines shipping ores to the Trail 
smelter.

with the exception of a few tons now and then, purchased from the Rossland 
mines exclusively used in the smelting of the ores of the Silver King mines owned 
by the Hall Mines company, limited»^ The Pilot Bay smelter hM been largely 
m the past used in the reduction of silver-lead ores of the Ainsworth camp. No 
Rossland ores have ever been smelted in it, and the rate of $3 per ton proposed to 
be charged by the Corbin system of railways from Rossland to Pilot Bay is pro
hibitory on the ores of this camp. The Canadian Pacific Railway company is not 
likely, under its present arrangements for transportation, to be able to make any

■ 3
es;

9
if

course
Shipment via the Canadian Pacific railway would involve a breaking of bulk 

and a transfer from the narrow to the standard guage at Trail for transhipment 
on the Columbia & Western railway to Robson, thence ferried across the Colum
bia at that point to the Columbia & Kootenay railway, thence to Nelson, thence 
by barge to Pilot Bay, a distance of 25 miles from Nelson.

' Nelson and Pilot Bay Planta Out no Fiyure.
The present owners or lessees of the Pilot Bay smelter have stated that they 

cannot purchase Rossland ores and use them in the smelter if the freight charges 
should exceed $1.25 per ton. In calculating the smelting capacity of plants for 
treating Rossland ores, Nelson and Pilot Bay may be justly eliminated and we have 
left the Trail smelter with a capacity of 250 tons to treat the ores of a camp which 
will, before next January, have a daily output of 2,550 tons, or an excess of 2,300 
tons over the present smelter capacity of the district, or in fact of British Colum
bia. This statement of fact is a complete and unanswerable argument against the 
imposition of an export duty on Rossland ores. Under such conditions what good 
purpose could be served by the imposition of an export duty on Rossland ores 7 
None whatever, and no person, whether the owner of a mine or a smelter, could 
in any possible way receive any benefit therefrom. It is no exaggeration to state 
that the mines of Rossland today would, if the charges for transportation and 
treatment were reasonable, mine and ship and are capable of doing so, not less 
than 1,000 tons of ore per day, or an excess of 750 tons daily above the smelter

Box 64.
nd, British Columbia V.
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No mine owner desiring to build a smelter for the reduction of hie own ores 

will for a moment consider the question of locating it on the line of the Columbia 
& Western railway so ongM the Trail smelter is owned and operated by the rail
way company, for reasons which are patent and cogent to any business man.

O. P. B. Arre<pient With Heinse.

m

mA There is a strong and apparently well grounded opinion among the mine 
owners of this camp that there exiéts between Mr. Heinze and the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company some understanding or arrangement by which the Cana
dian Pacific agrees to keep out of this camp and that it shall be, as between them, 
considered m Mr. Heinze’s preserve.• This opinion is strengthened by the fact 
that in a recent authorized statement issued by the officials of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company it was said that that they were negotiating with Mr. 
Heinze for satisfactory rates for the Rossland camp and if they were not granted 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company would build its own line. This wm over a 
month ago, but nothing further hM been heard of the matter and so far as the 
public know nothing hM been done.

■'M, PORTLAND. ORE* What Boeeland Needs.
The great and crying need of the Rossland 

communication with the Columbia river in the 
without delay. A line has been already surveyed by îthe Canadian Pacific Rail
way company from Rossland to Robson, going out through Centre Star gulch, fol
lowing an easy grade not to exceed one and one-half pefc cent per mile to Murphy 
creek, and thence almost on a dead level to Robson, which would not exceed 20 
miles in length. A railway along this route could be cheaply and very quickly 
built, m there would be but little or no rock cutting on the line and the right of 
way is practically cleared already. . .

It is estimated by competent persons that a railway along this surveyed route 
could be built and equipped ready for business within five months and at a cost 
not to exceed $250,000. The day such a railway is completed the Rossland mines 
will furnish the Canadian Pacific Railway company with a tonnage of ore alone of 
not less than a thousand tons per day for years.

The natural smelting point for the reduction and refining of ores for the 
largest and richest part of West Kootenay is some point on the Columbia river 
near where the Kootenay river empties itself into the Columbia river. The ores 
of the Rossland mines are the natural fluxes of the galena ores of the Slocan. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway company, with the lines it already hM and those now 
under construction, will control the shipment of these galena ores and will 
be able to deliver them on the Columbia river at Robson at a greatly reduced cost 
of transportation over the present rates to American smelters, where nearly all 
these ores are now shipped. The Columbia -river runs through the centre of a 
great mineral zone of not less than 250 milee in length, and for that distance is 
navigable for large steamers all the year around by reason of which the ores, the 
fuel and the fluxes for smelting situated in abundance along its bank, can be 
cheaply and readily carried to such a smelting point.

M
p today is cheap and direct 

tion of Robson ; and that
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Bossland’e Bights In the Matter.

The Rossland mine owners have at this time particularly strong claims upon 
the attention of the government and also upon the right of reasonable and imme
diate transportation by the Canadian Pacific Railway company. _

The mine owners of Rossland, have with their own resources, under great and 
trying difficulties and under very adverse conditions and circumstances and with
out government aid of any kind developed their mines, until today they have put 
themselves in a position to mine and ship not less than 750 tons per day over and 
above the smelter capacity of the district.

They farther feel, and beg to state boldly and unqualifiedly, that they made 
the construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway an absolute necessity, and justi
fied the government of the day and the parliament of Canada in hiding and 

« bonusing the Can&dian Pacific Railway company to the extent of millions of 
dollars for its immediate construction. They have thus opened up the trade of 
the mining camps of British Columbia to the Manitoba and Northwest farmer and 
to the eastern merchant and manufacturer, and taken it away from those lying to 
the south of the boundary line—a trade now that goes into the millions each year, 
and which can be enormously inerfeased when cheap transportation is given them.

Mine Owners Mean Business.
Capitalists and mine owners are willing now to go on and build their own 

smelters, with the present charge for coke and coal, if they had the line already 
referred to in course of construction, without waiting for the advent of cheaper 
fuel from the Crow’s Nest coal mines. They have developed their mines nearly 
two years in adviéce of any relief which they will ultimately obtain from the 
construction of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway. The undersigned submit with great 
confidence that it is not possible under such an enlightened and progressive gov
ernment as Canada possesses today that it will permit any unreasonable delay to 
occur in the building of a direct and independent railway communication from 
Rossland to the Columbia river. To do so would be to countenance a gross and 
cruel injustice to the mine owners who have done so much to make the great and
1 anting mineral resources of Canada known to the world. The undersigned 
farther submit they have made out an unanswerable argument against the 
imposition of an export duty on ore at this time.

«

Empire :

group of mines ..... „ .._r... ....................._______________________
for a few months they will have as great a property as the Le Roi mine, which hM 
up to the present time furnished them with the great bulk of the ore smelted by the 
company at Trail. A reasonable calculation that this mine will soon be able to
ship 250 tons per day is no exaggeration.

2. The Centre Star mine hM blocked out and ready for shipment about 400,- 
000 tons of ore, and within less than a year from this time when the company has 
sunk its shaft 200 feet below its present level, the company will undertake to ship
not less than 1,000 tons per day for many years to come.

3. The Le Roi mine with its present development is able to ship not less 
than 250 to 350 tons per day and is about to sink a shaft which will be completed 
in a few months that will' enable it to mine and ship not less than 800 tons per
day. also for years.

4. The War Eagle mine is, with i „ .
and ship 250 tons per day, and before cheaper transportation rates can be given it
viU be able to double its present capacity.
' 5. The Josie, Iron Mask, Jumbo, Homestake group, Monte Onsto, Cliff and
other mines now in the course of development will before the first day of January, 
1898, be in a position to mine and ship not less than 250 tons per day.

6. Outside of the mines named many other claims are being developed of 
Wch it ia reasonable to suppose some may become shippers of ore ; but the es
timate of production of ore is not bMed on any of them.

We thus have mines in this camp which within a short period of time will be 
capable of shipping not less than 2,550 tons of ore per day, made up as Allows : 
Columbia and Kootenay, 250; Centre Star, 1.000; Le Roi, 800 ; War Eagle, 2o0;
Josie et al, 250. Total 2,550.

Present Smelter Capacity.
The Trail smelter has a daily capacity of not to exceed 250 tons. The Hall 

Mines smelter at Nelson has a daily capacity of 250 tons. The Pilot Bay smelter 
has a daily capacity of 120 tons, making together a total capacity of 620 tons per 
day. It is to be observed that the Trail smelter treats the Rossland camp ores ex
clusively. it s further to be observed that the HaU mines emelter at Nelson is,
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Two More Smelters Certain.

That smelters would be built on the Columbia river if the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company would at once commence the building of such line of railway 
there is no doubt. The manager of the Centre Star mine is in possession of 
a written offer made within the pMt fortnight by a banker of great wealth (who 
has already shown his faith in this camp by contributing not less than a quarter 
of a million dollars to the mining, railroad and industrial enterprises in it) that 
he would furnish him all the money requisite for the erection of a smelter of not 
less than 500 tons daily capacity as soon as transportation is given to the Columbia 
river by an independent railway. In his offer he stipulates that the smelter must 
be built in British Columbia and not in the state of Washington. The chief 
owners of the stock of the War Eagle mine have publicly stated that they will 
build a smelter when cheap transportation is given them. Representatives of

ear. mmmm

Oliver Durant, 
J. B. McArthur, 
J. F. McCrba. ^
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custom house row I fisfcrsoll = Scr^£3flt Drill Dep t.
exorbitant duty chargee, stud pocketed

Sub-Collector McDonald Charged the difference, the facte in the* case are . . . _ ■ j/v a ITHP A I l""^ /NÏÏ^XMtiSî.'^Sl Main Office and Works, MONTREAL P. Q.
the revised schedules from the depart
ment. In the meantime we were ob- 

ged to collect duties under the old 
schedules. When the new tariffs ar
rived we went over the invoices that 

McDonald Accused of Working* the had been entered during the previous
Government and Importers in Var- week, and in cases where under 

„ _ . _ ,, . . the new law a higher tax shouldions W.y.-JSl.ctri»l B.U to Brokv faave been ,evied we collected the
er’s Office—Who Was Paid for it y difference from the importer. In cases

where the new law lowered the tariff 
there was a balance due importers who 
hai entered such goods during the fol
lowing week. In every case where the 
importer called for the money coming to 
him on this account it was paid to him 
and there is still some cash on hand 
which can be had on demand by the im
porters to whom it is due.

Relations With Finnegan.

t

Two Dollars
--

**■- *With Peculation in Office. IN LONDON S
HAD FINNEGAN A PULL ? , T.-mlr Motion and Friction Hoisting and Winding Engines, Boilers,li i||Aii^ompressors|ftock Drills

stiniringr »nd Feed Pumps. GATES ROCK BREAKERS AND ROLLS. Duplicate Parts Carried in 
Stock. ' For Particulars and Estimates Write to or Call on

Activity of America: 
Brought Brokers BjI

<< KLONDIKE NOWJAMES D. SWORD, Manager, Rossland Branch.
Charges and counter charges were 

thick Tuesday around the customs 
house. The trouble was precipitated 
early in the morning, when Sub-Col
lector McDonald and Customs Officer 
Allan Forrester had a misunderstanding 
which resulted in Mr. McDonald’s sus
pending his assistant. Mr. Forrester, «'As for the bell between my office and 
the suspended official, promptly re-1 Mr. Finnegan’s, that was put in when I 
t abated by filing charges against his was sick last winter to call Mr. Finne- 
superior, accusing him of malfeasance in gan when I was in need of a doctor or office and misappropriation of govern-1 —^ th£ ^ ocnamo^

WM So^arfed Tneadav u>“lmro«tOT broker was needed in the office, but I
Q“te,°o*ti(e coatomTd%>a^ment(*wMle “5I?'3pted °ne from h,m ' 
another copy wm sent to the minister of him y* office
customs at Ottawa. The department r" « iwallv nlaredwill hardly overlook accusations of thU ^ b^o^.es, that m jmtUy placed
nJ1fcur®’ J®£L ?n fl“vf?5f^î!ïîniaht Pr° government. However;to be nearer
abtt d̂e n{mee TLui^nnega^ ^^ms offi^ i have Catalogue and Estimates on Application.

the customs broker, was not mentioned f^“ mA and tlIrn i have
tottimaftTTaeXry “hat1 Mr".' McDonald pmed over the official residence to him

and the broker were in collusion, where- Ior an °™ce* Rak. 0ff
by each of them profited in a financial Forrester Got the Rake-off.
way. This charge Mr. Finnegan denied, Mr. Finnegan was very indignant at 
but he asserted that for five months the charges preferred agaipst Mr. Mc- 
back he had paid Mr. Forrester to throw j>onaid.
business his way, and Mr. Forrester had j “i an! satisfied, ” he said, “that Mr.

only accepted the money tendered , McDonald’s record is absolutely clean, 
him, but had hinted plainly to the eus- Ag for any collision between him and 
toms broker that unless the payments j me gùcb statements are absolutely false, 
were kept up he should throw business j 8tate though that at the request 
to the latter’s competitors. Qf Mr. Forrester I paid him $10 monthly

Mr. Forrester’s Charges. to throw business my way, and he it
Mr. Forrester, the suspended customs | was who used the electric button about 

filed the charges which which he is raising such a Pharisaical
have raised the present rumpus, wssone
of the provincial constables stationed j McDonald was quite ingnorant of it.” 
here until the beginning of the year, Forrester Hite Back.
”hC t^Ttoket situation Tn tt Mr. Forrester, on being told of Mr. 
customs office. Finnegan’s statement that money had

“I am satisfied that Mr. McDonald | been paid him for touching the bell, 
has been anxious for some time to get said : “The statement is absolutely un- 
me out of the office,” said Mr. Forrester, true. I rang the bell for Mr*. Finnegan 
Tuesday to a MAer reporter. “He 0n instructions from Mr. McDonald. Mr. 
never missed a chance to jump on me Finnegan on more than one occasion 
for any or no cause at all. The trouble told me if I was short to come to him for 
this morning arose when Mr. McDonald money. I did so twice or three times 
began kicking at me for neglecting to and have since repaid him. The bell 
keep the " cash book straight. What he I was in the office when I first went there.’

| »tba and aiaW.

matter of fact he nad instructed me Francisco Merchant Describes the 
particularly to leave a blank there so two Faeeee—The Freight Blockade, 
that one of the other clerks would have gAN Francisco, Aug. 16.—Mr. Thomas

ThMowS di^- I Magee, well known as a coneervative 

tions explicitly, and when I told him so j business man and a * arefnl observer, 
he got mad at once and began abusing who accompanied his son to Dyea, 
me. At last he called me a liar, and I writefl to the Associated Press from that 
told him that if he repeated it I would ; . , tv f ignoranceknock him down. Then he got more | PO™t to the effect that ‘heigno^

f«si s iE»E5 Bsrvâftihe could get rid of me in that way ; but ^ ^ , . \ ot,hpr which ie noton that point he was very much mie- 3,^ ftot,wtole the^e^ wh cn ia^ot
taken, fhad seen exactly how he waa yet a^d betidesteinetix
running the office, and I at once wrote the White pt«s and MMMi oeine six
to Inspector Cluto and the n“,llat** °1 mTi,e Indians, who are the sole packers, 
customs, telling them of the grossmis- over’ the Chilcoot paST from
m^“S were uot shu^hfl“l was Dyea. Nearly

working'in the customs house, though f k traing which will re-“ènoe^he^nShtrmaaked it I ™™Te £ ototoclê torU.etoma-

mighty interesting whén an investigation p£ieh is muchtiore for-

18 maa®: _ . .. midable than over the 560 miles of
This Wants Investigation. water on the other side of the pass.

“He was working two distinct systems j ------»—----------------- .
of stealing. His favorite method was to I CITT OOVNOIL mbbtino. •
charge considerably higher duties than I McNeill Reappointed City 
the law called for. tie would turn in With Fees Instead of Salary,
the rightful duty to the department and The city council on Tuesday promptly 
then pocket all that he collected in ad- j took advantage of the absence of Mayor 
dition to that. For instance, if the i g^t by appointing A. H. MacNeill city

w rpTc^.* solicitor. A bylaw was introduced by
invoice of $100 the difference would Councilman Wallace appointing Mr. 
amount to $10, and as there were 50 and MacNeill to the position, and under a sus- 
60 entries being made daily, his system | pension of the rules it was at once put 
was a regular bonanza. j throegh. The appointment is during

««But mis most successful efforts in j good behavior or the pleasure of the
that direction were made just after the j council, and the compensation is to be _____
new tariff went into effect last spring, ««the usual and accustomed fees.” Many Regret Signing the Petition for
In some cases the new law raised the i Major Cooper, the city assessor, was the Export Duty on Ore.
duties and in others it lowered them, j allowed till August 31 in which to com- n M Linnard returned yesterday 
Whenever an importer was unfamiliar plete the tax rolls, and the court of re- * , .. RW$m mnntrv Inwith the new law it was perfectly easy vision was appointed to sit on Septem- from Kaslo and the Slocan coon ry« In
for him to exact exorbitant duties, and ber 20. speaking of the matter of an export duty
he would then appropriate the difference. City Engineer Long, it was announced, on Kootenav ores, he said: “I was 

“Another of his schemes was to put in will hereafter devote his entire time to , * to gee 8uch a cordial feeling in
bogus vouchers for office expenses. He looking after the installation of the new h „mintrv Awards Rosslandwould put in bille for artidee that were sewerage system. J the_Slocan country towards island.
never purchased at all, and the govern- The finance committee was instructed The memorial issued by the committee 
ment would refund him the money to find out what damage, if any, would appointed at the Rossland mass meeting 
which he alleged he had spent for the be claimed by the owners of the lots cn last week made a profound impression 
materials specified. His peculations in Second avenue and Washington street, at Kaslo and every other point I visited, 
this way were particularly profitable in which the council decided not to pur- People everywhere told me they were 
connection with the bills for coal oil and chase after announcing its intention to j astonished at the showing of tonnage in
other supplies, large quantities of which do 80. __________ the Rossland camp made by the memo-
the government paid for that had never wagon fell ON HIM. i rial. Many who had signed the petition
been purchased <»* wamhtbo, for an export duty on our ores smd they

Favored Broker Finnegan. James Smith Seriously Injured While had done so under a misapprehension,
jitj T-miia Finnetran the customs Working in a Blacksmith Shop. and they would now be glad, if it were brokerXX d”’friendrand James Smith, a member of the volun- no^.to sign a petition to the oppo-

McDonald threw everything that he teer fire department, met wit a senwM .,j now think public opinion will be 
could into the hands of the broker. In accident Monday while in the employ with ^ almost altogether. Idonotan- 
fact there was an electric bell connecting of Beverly & Maloney, blacksmiths, on ticipate any further trouble about this 
the two offices, and McDonald would Washington street. While putting the matter. The memorial is a very power- 
press the button to summon Finnegan jacks under a heavily loaded ore wagon, ful presentation of facts which are un- 
whenever a stranger came in to pav on which they were putting new tires, answerable, and will carry conviction 
duty. Finnegan would promptly show the jack slipped, and the whole weight wherever it goes.
un and secure the business of making of tne wagon fell on him, the reach fall- Mr. Linnard says the people of the 
out the entry papers for the new comer, ing on his back, breaking two ribs and Slocan country are not discouraged or 
It is easv to guess that the two divided injuring his spine considerably, while depressed by the decline to silver, 
un the tee that Finnegan charged for the hub struck him behind the head and Things look as prosperous as ever, 
this service. The office which Finnegan nailed his face fast to a pile of rocks. Kaslo is especially active. The new St. 
occupies should reallv be placed at the The unfortunate man was soon brought Paneras hotel, which has recently been 
disposal of the employees of the customs to and taken to his room, where he is erected by Mr. Linnard, is crowded with 
house ” being taken care of. It is expected he guests. It is the largest and finest hotel

Mr. McDonald Explains. wm be able to be out and around in a m the Slocan country.
Mr. McDonald was not at all disepn- week or ten days, 

eerted by the charges made against him.
“Forrester was not really a competent
man,” he said. “He got unduly wor^d 
up this morning over a trifling matter, 
and at last got so abusive that I was 
compelled to suspend him for a while.

„ Evidently these charges are the result.
They are all ridiculous and I am not at 
all afraid of an investigation. There is 
not a word of truth in any of his accusa
tions. He lays particular straw upon 
the fact that I had been putting in bogus 
vouchers, yet as a matter of fact almost 
the only vouchers I filed were for stamps
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Freirht and Treatment Rates To
gether With Better Transportation 
Facilities Make It a Stand-off. The B: Greening Wire Co., Ltd.
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J. B. McArthur, who returned from 
the Slocan yesterday afternoon and who 
ig largely interested in silver mines, was 
asked last night what effect the decline 
in silver was having on Slocan ores. He 
said: “If silver does not go below 50 
cents silver mining in the Slocan will be 
as profitable as last year, and will be
profitable in most of the mines at 40 
cents. Lead is now $3.60, with a duty 
of $1.50, leaving the net pnee to the 
British Columbia mine owner $2.10 per 
hundred pounds. Lead last year 
from $2.10 to $2.30, with a duty of75 
cents, leaving the net only $1*55. The 
mine owner thus nets 55 cents per hun
dred pounds more on his lead than last 
vear.
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Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, Ropes for Hoisting, Mining; 
Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried in stock in Rosslan . 

d Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.
W. J.* HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland
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Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys.
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

and Power Transmission for Mining Plants.
Freight and treatment rates are 

about $2 better than last year. There 
are also better wagon roads to mostof the 
mines and tramways and concentrators 
at the big ones reduce the cost of getting 
the ore to the railroad very greatly, so 
that there will be as much profit, or 
nearly so, to the Slocan miners under 
present conditions as there was last
year.” _

“Scott McDonald, of the Payne mine, 
states that they will ship until silver 
strikes 25 cents and then make money. 
The people in the Slocan are going right 
along mining and shipping their 
and have no fear of being compelled to 
close down.”
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The Edinburgh (Scotland) Evening 
Dispatch of July 31, contains an inter
esting letter from D. B. Bogle, who was 
on that date in the Scottish capital, on 
the subject of the Klondike placers and 
the gold mining industry of British Co
lumbia in general and Rossland 
tioular.

toe^lMroka girlTwho warty mne slocan City Not Entirely Dependent on 
years old. The little girl made such an siiver-Townaendæd Thompson.
outcry and,the other children Joining m, Slocan City, Aug. 13.—[Special
such a commotion was raised that the whije the continued decline in the price
fellow desisted, when the children m ^ ej> .g having its effect upon most of
their escape. .. the camps in this district, Slocan City isThe matter coming to the ears of Chief ine camps mwi , the fact that
of Police Wolverton, he immediately i^n^ur1eagtgmfa ^ entirely dependent 
made search for tbe feUow who^wae potable
found in his cabin. He wentj^aceat) silver mines around the
enough until he reached Ward’s saloon, working oizneoiw^ ^ ^ slocan
when he made a desperate attempt t • ^^oad toll open up a district
escape, but with “«=tance of by- Valley ^nstrated, po«-
standers the chief landed his pnsoner m____  ,. bodies, in size and rich-
jail. He was promptly i4entifi^ by the the Kootenay,
children, the McLaughlin mrlbeingonly ’ entirely to the impossibility of
five and her brother younger. Their Umng enureiy w 0Tahipment,
parents run a boarding house on \ ernon creek mine owners have had to
street. .• p content themselves with developmentThe man, who was identified as R ,althoughthere are even now sev-
Ferguson, was .given his eral hundredtons of ore on the dumps
trial before assertSl^fo in that locality, which will be taken oat
this morning. He stoutly a sserteanis * facilities can be obtained,
innocence, hot there weretoo many t- Evidence of this kind is possibly the
nesses as to his being seen wita vac —ni convince the outsidechildren, and he was promptly bound sio^nZstrict has gold

charge of his duties, and promptly ghrmi m|he Townsend, situated near the Two 
a month at hard labor in Ka ps, pr-endfl groUp on Lemon creek, is show- 
where he will be taken tonight. hig up well and the owners are pushing

No news has yet been heard from the WQrk on it hoping to make a mine out 
authorities regarding Murderer James q{ it ^foTe the toll .
Woods, who is as cool as ever and ap- being worked by the Townsend Mining
parently enjoys the novels and magazines company Qf which J. J. Banfield, of
he reads every moment when he is not Vancouver, is president. Assays run
eating. from 70 ounces in silver and $5 m gold

There have been a great many people upwardg. 
the past week forced to answer summons waa reported yesterday that the 
as to their violation of the fire law m Thomson group at Silverton had changed 
erecting frame buildings. hands, the consideration being $35,000.

Minina Notes. This property is situated on Rennel
Work on the 20-stamp mill at the creek, six*miles east of Silverton, and 

Fern mine is progressing rapidly, the Was under bond to Dr. H. Bell-Irving, of 
machinery nearly all being on the Vancouver. It has been looked upon as 
ground. The management expects to one of the best of the many good mines 
have it running by October 1. around Silverton for some time.

The owners of the Gold Tip on Toad 
mountain, are jubilant over a new find.
In doing the assessment work the miners 
discovered a four-foot vein of free mill
ing quartz. A force of men has been 
put to work doing development work.

Walter L. Brown, manager of the 
Ainsworth Mining and Smelting co ra

il as gene to Seattle on business 
e company.

ore

SLOGAN PBOFLR WITH US.

in par-

f
Par for Rossland Debentures.

The finance committee of the city 
council has received a number of offers 
for the city’s debentures, and will prob
ably meet today to take action upon the 
bids. The offers all range closely around 
par, and are for the entire issue of de
bentures, valued at $50,000, and run
ning for 20 years at 6 per cent.

Death of Mrs. James Rutherford. 
Agnes Atkinson Rutherford, wife of 

James Rutherford, well known in this 
camp, died at her home on the Little 
Spokane river, near the city of Spokane, 
on the 13th inst., after an illness of two 
weeks. She was bom at Northcote, 
Ontario, in 1859, and was a woman of 
many domestic virtues.

COULD NOT TURN IN BED.
Terrible Sufferingpf an Elora Lady From 

Rheumatism—Fifteen Yean a Suf
ferer, But Cured by Two Bottles 

of South American Rheu
matic Cure.

No pen can describe the intensity oi, 
suffering that may come from an aV > 
tack of rheumatism. “For fifteen 
years,” says Mrs. John Beaumont, ot 
Elora, Ont., “I have been more or less 
troubled with rheumatism, which took 
the form of pains in my back, often con
fining me to my bed, and rendering me 
part of the time wholly unfit for my 
duties. At times I suffered so intensely 
that I could not turn in my bed, and tne 
disease was fast reaching a point where 
both myself and my husband had be-

-------- -— come thoroughly discouraged of recov-
The tunnel on the Norway, near Trail, j ery. A friend recommended Soutn 

is now in 135 feet, and the ledge con- American Rheumatic Cure, and after 
tinues as strong «as ever. It is now 14 the first bottle I was able to sit up, ana 
inches wide. Recent assays run above before four bottles were taken l 
$50 in gold to the ton. able to go about as usual, and have been

J.H.Fox, of Trail, has located three in excellent health.” 
promising claims near Champion eta- Sold by McLean & Morrow.

x.

It iscomes on.

ASSAULTED A CHILD.
Funeral of Peter Whytock.

Peter Whytock, a native of Dundee, 
Scotland, 64 years of ago, who died on 
Sunday night, was buried at 2:30 p. m.
Tuesday. He came to New York in 
1865 and was in the mercantile business 
until 1886, when he removed to Tucson, 
Ariz. Last November he came to Ross
land with bis daughter, Mrs. Carl Neil- 
sen, and his son-in-law. Rev. H. Irwin 
conducted the funeral services at the 
residence and at the cemetery. The 
funeral was largely attended.

R. Ferguson, of Nelson, Held on a 
Serious Charge—Local Notes.

Nelson, Aug. 16.—[Special.j—Yester
day afternoon as little Mary Maslonka 
was taking a walk along the lake shore, 
accompanied by Maud McLaughlin and
Aleck McLaughlin, she was accosted by 
a man, who, after talking to them, 
coaxed them to go to his cabin, which is 
about 80 yards from the hospital. They 
went willingly enough, as he promised 

some switches he had cut.

LOCAL BREVITIES.$
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